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Bell must pay $3 million for executives
SAN ANTONIO Tfx (A P )-  

A stale district coirt j i r y  here 
this morninit ordered South 
western Bell Telephaie Com 
pany to pay a total of 13 million 
for damags to a fired Bell ex 
ecutive and the wife (rf another 
executive who committed sui 
cide

Today was the third day of

deliberation for the jia-y which 
had been asked to rule on a |29 
m illion  damage suit against 
Southwestern Bell

Stale District Court Judge 
Peter Michael C irry gave the 
panel of 10 men and two worn 
en a weekend recess after the 
group had deliberated for a U>̂ 
tal of 12 hours Thursday and

Fnday
The suit in stale coirt was 

filed by fired Bell executive 
James Ashley and the family of 
T 0  CraviU, who was the com 
pany's lop Texas official when 
he committed suicide Oct 17 
1974 at his home in Dallas

The j i r y  must answer 35 sep̂  
arate questions given them in

the charge by Judge C irry 
The key questions will deter 

mine whether an internal inves 
Ugalion by Southwestern B<“ll in 
1974 maliciously slandered Ash

ley and Cravntt driving (iravitt 
to his wrongful death and re 
suiting in Ashley s improper 
dismissal

American TelephofX' and

Telegraph C^rp . Southwestern 
Hidl’s parent company also is 
a defendant m the case

The jury mast also consider 
thi- counterclaim of Hell that 
Cravitt defrauded the company 
of about 120 000 by filing false 
expense wuchers Ashley was 
dropped from the courtlerriaim 
in the j i r y  instructions

Young witness confused 
over killer’s height

Hell officials testified the in 
ter na I probe was launched be 
cause of nimors of sexual mis
conduct involving San Antonio- 
area employes, including Ash 
ley The company said Gravitt 
was never investigated before 
his death

The suit contends the two ex 
ecutives were targets of the in

vestigalion to drive them out of 
the Bell power structure be 
cause they had become cntical 
of certain alleged company 
practices

Bell lawyers said Ashley and 
Gravitt did themselves in by 
their own actions within the 
company

Gravitt was making OOOOO

annually at the time of his 
death And Ashley was a tSS - 
000 a year executive in the San 
Antonio office of Bell when he 
was fired Oct 31. 1974 

The suit, filed Nov 15. 1974, 
also alleged that Bell libeled 
the two executives but those 
charges also were not sub
mitted by Judge C irry for the 
Jiry s consideration

By MIKK CXK'HRAN 
Asaoclated P rru  tArlter

AMARILIX) Tex lAPi -  A 
young state witness m the capi 
tal murder tria l of millionaire 
Cullen Davis told a j i r y  today 
he once said under oath the 
man who shot him last year 
was about 5 feet 6 inches tall

Davis IS 5 feet 9 inchi-s 
I believe you said Ihi' man 

was much shorter than you 
defense lawyer Ptxl Hirlcson 
said as he resumed rniss ex 
amination of Gas Bubba 
Gavrel Jr 22

Yes sir. said Gavrel who 
hobbled on crutches into court 
last week and indentified Davis 
as the man who gunned him 
down in the midnight shooting 
spree at the Davis mansion in 
Fort Worth

Gavrel. who is 5 feet 10 con 
firmed he previously described 
his assailant as real short 
and real small' but said I 
didn't mean he was a midget or 
anything

But you swore under oath 
he was 5-4 Birleson p ir 
sued

I didn't get out there and 
measire how tall he was. " 
Gavrel said It was just an 
estimate

The husky witness s tesli 
mony was punctuated with 
prosecution objections as Bur 
leson questioned him about con 
flicts in times and events of 
that ill fated evening

I wasn t lying Gavrel said 
at one point I just didn t re 
membiT 1 didn't know all this 
was going to happen 1 didn t 
have any reason to think about
It

Two persons died and another 
fell gravely wounded that night 
but Gavrel s dale Beverly 
Bass escaped unharmed

Davis 43 LS accused of kill 
ing his 12 year-old step 
daughter Andrea Wilbom. in a 
prelude to the August 1976 at 
tack on his estranged wife FTis 
cilia 36 and her boyfriend 
Stan Farr

Farr, his 6 foot 9 frame rid 
died by four bullets, died on a 
mansion floor shortly before 
Mrs Davis, a bullet wound in 
her chest fled to a neighbor s 
home for help

Gavrel was partially paral 
yzed by the 38 caliber slug that 
remains lodged near his spine 
and now walks with the aid of 
aluminum crutches

Gavrel told Saturday of re 
tim ing  to the the mansion to

drop off Miss Bass who in 
tended to spend the everung 
there with Itavns' elder daugh 
ter Dee 19

The brown haired Gavrel 
speaking in a monotone said 
he recognized Davis in the split 
second after he turned and shot 
him on a walkway leading into 
the mansion

It felt like a hors<‘ kicking 
m»‘ in the chest, he recalled 

Gavrel said he played dead 
until the assailant disappear(>d 
down the walkway then craw 
led through a broken window 
and across a bloody floor to a 
telephine to call for help 

The phone he said, was mop 
wative and he lost con 
CKHisness awakening some 
time later when .Miss Bass ar 
nved back at the mansion with 
a security officer 

On cross examination. Gavrel 
denied ever telling an)one that 
the shooting occurred so quick 
ly he did not know who it was 
that shot him

The witness also denied that 
he and .Miss Hass smoked man 
juana the night of the shooting 

(iavrel said he had seen 
Davis on three previous occas 
sKins but had never met him

Electric company seeks hike Under-tube fun
The F’ampa CTty {'ommission 

wnll consider a request from 
Southwestern fAiblic Service 
Company m regard to an 
increase in lighting and power 
rates to the City of F’ampa 
dunng the Commission's 9 30 
am  Tuesday meeting at city 
hall

The total rate request which 
applies to the city as a

governmental unit covers a 
four year period and would 
range from a 28 to 30 per cert 
hike according to Mack Wofford 
city manager

"And this doesnl include 
street lighting ' Wofford added 

Wofford said the increase 
would not affect hoasehold and 
business consumers — only the 
city of f ’ampa

G)uncilman resigns
K J Tarbox city councilman 

for Ward 3 in the southeast 
p o r t io n  of f’ ampa has 
submitted his resignation as 
councilman

CommissiooiTS will consider 
the resignation at the council 
meeting set for Tuesday said 
Mack Wofford city manager

Tarbox s reason for resigning 
was that he has moved out of the 
ward. Wofford said

"City Attorney Itnri l.ane is 
studying the situation now and 
wnll report to the city counc'il 
tomorrow upion the proper 
method of rep lacing the 
commissioner probably by a 
special election Wofford said

Wofford cited an example of 
3 468 000 killowals ased in 1977 at 
a cost of $7 1 908 The same 
would cost $79 307 at the end of 
1978 $86 475 in 1979 $92 917 in 
I960 and $95 558 in 1981 

The agenda also calls for a 
public hearing on a Special I ’se 
F’ermil" on Alcock by Superior 
Sales which has been openly 
opposed by some local residents 

Other issues on the agenda 
call for adoption of the budget 
Lax levy water rate increases 
and sanitary sewer rate and 
sanitation rate hikes 

A resolution authorizing the 
c ity  to participate in the 
im provem ent of Farm to 
Market 750 on .McCullough 
Strert will be considered 

The 1975 76 audit as prepared 
by Nenstiel A Doggetl a local 
aci-ounting firm is also on thi' 
agenda

The hands belong to .Steven Horton of Wheeler, a seven - year - old who 
recently found a gfK>d wav to heat late summer heat at Lake McClellan 
The odds were in favor of his keeping wet and cool because the tubes 
were stacked against him .As Steven illustrates, inner tubes can pro

vide fun in the water, but they should be used only with close adult 
supervisien, water safety experts say, because they can be unstable and 
small folks can slip right through them — like Steven.

Carter told Lance’s problems
WASHINGTON i Al’ i -  lYcs 

ident Carter was fully bnefed 
la.st December on th»- restne 
Uons which had been placed on 
one of Budget I h rector B«t 1 
lance s banks a .Senate com 
mitlee was told tixlay 

The testimony by Knheri 
Bloom first deputy oimptroller 
of the curency appeared to 
contradict Carter s statement 
Satirday that he knew of only 
one lance financial difficulty 
before nominating his clns<' 
friend

The nomination was sut>

mitted to the Senate after Car 
ter look office in .lanuary al 
though Carter had annoixiced 
his intention ti< nominate lance 

Nov 24
Carter was asked the extent 

of his previoas knowledge of 
lance s financial difficulties 
while campaigning in Newark 
N J for (kiv Brendan Byrne 

Th«’ only thing 1 Knew was 
that he had a problem in the 
1974 campaign for governor of 
tVeorgia and it had been re 
solved Carter said 

Askfni if he knew of any other

Sylvia Porter joins The Netvs
"Men would stop any place 

and look at Sylvia fVrter a 
magazine once declared 

but in Wall Street they stop

look and listen '
For Sylvia Porter is also a 

fin a n c ia l expert whose 
5 tim es a week column

\
V

/ ^ l

Sylvia Porter

Your Money's Worth, is read 
by millioas and consulted by 
presidents, lop government 
o f f i c i a l s  a n d  
big businessmen Beginning 
Tuesday the column will be 
published in The F’ampa 
News

Ms Porter began in the 
market crash of 1929 Her 
m o th e r, a successful 
businesswoman, lost money

Why’ " asked Sylvia, and 
was not satisfied with the 
answer She switched her 
college m ajor at Flunter 
College. N Y . from English 
to economics and emerged 
from college at 18 with a 
magna cum laude degree 
every honor offered in 
economics and a F’t i  Bela 
Kappa

Today her coiumn. written 
for the expert and non-expert 
alike, is distributed by FVId 
Newspaper Syndicate to 
over 450 newspapers in the 
United States. ^  also is 
read in several foreign 
lands

But in 1932 when she was 
graduated from FfiaWer. Ms 
FArter found no demand for 
a woman financial w riter 
F4er F’hi Beta Kappa key did 
win her a job with a highly 
unconventiona l firm  of 
investm ent brokers Still

aiming at financial writing 
#ie worked with other Wall 
Street firms and went on to 
graduate school

Finally, vvith a background 
as a p a r tn e r  in an 
investm ent counselors 
office and with a sheath of 
clippings of her articles in 
such jo u rn a ls  as the 
Commercial and Financial 
Chronicle and the American 
Flanker. Sylvia Porter got a 
job as a financial writer in 
the New York FYist At first 
she had to continue writing 
under the unembarrassing 
byline S F Porter until 
a fte r seven years she

p u b l ic ly  became a 
woman

Ms Porter, a champion of 
the consumer, has long had 
an in f lu e n c e  on how 
Am ericans spend their 
money She was the only 
jo u rn a lis t  in v ite d  to 
FTesident Ford s economic 
summit conference in the 
Fall of 1974 I.ater Ford 
asked her to coordinate a 
n a tio n w id e  v o lu n te e r 
p ro g ra m  as fu ll tim e 
director of the Citizens 
Action Committee to Fight 
Inflation FFut. just as she 
turned down President 
I^yndon Johnson i  offer to 
become president of the

Fxport Import Bank in 
1965 S y lv ia  refused 
fFowever she did agree to 
play a key role in organizing 
the consumer volunteer 
program

Ms Porter has been 
honored with numerous 
awards for her financial 
writing

In a d d it io n  to her 
newspaper column Ms 
Porter has authored The 
Money Book writes a 
monthly question and 
answer column for I .adíes" 
Ffome Journal, and prepares 
a yearly paperback guide to 
income taxes

Sylvia Porter covers the 
f ie ld  of the nation s 
pocketbnok in a way never 
before tackled by any 
financial reporter She feels 

The key to world peace will 
be found in the pocketbook of 
nations Ffer range of 
subjects runs the gamut 
from the family budget to 
government bonds to Wall 
S t r e e t  t r a d in g ,  to 
international affairs, with 
side forays iito  the cost of 
l iv in g ,  income taxes, 
c o n s u m e r p ro b le m s , 
in s ta llm e n t c red it and 
housing

She lives in New York Qty 
with her husband. Sumner 
Collini

difficulties, he said No I 
didn t

Bloom told the .Senate Gov 
emmental Affairs Cummitte«' 
that on 1)1*0 1 after press in 
quines concerning the exis 
tence of a socalled enforce  ̂
ment agreement at the Calhoun 
First .National Bank in Calhoun 
Ga he suggested that lano ’ 
fully brief either Carta" ix his 
press secretary Jody F’owell 
ofT the matter

Subsequent events confirm 
that Mr l^nce followed mv ad 
vice he said **

Bloom acknowledged, how 
ever, that he did not himself 
tell Carter Senate investigators 
(X the FBI about the enforce
ment agreement becaase he 
thought they already knew and 
he was worned about the ef 
fects on my career

A career employe Bloom 
said he had hoped, as then-act 
mg comptroller to be appoint 
ed to the comptroller s job and 
bad sought advice from lance 
about the procedures be should 
follow in pursuit of the post 
lance told him to talk to Treas
ury officials, he said Bloom 
did not get the appointment

I did not think I was sitting 
(XI any smoking pistol. " he said 
of the enforcement agreement 
And It was only human on my 
part to worry about the effect 
on my future if he had wlun- 
larily  disclosed its terms prior 
to lance's confirmation

Farlier a JtBbce Depart 
ment spokesman confirmed 
that the criminal fraud division 
had received a comptroller s 
report which reportedly shows 
that lance widely us«F bank 
owned aircraft for family and 
political purposes But be said 
the referral was routine and 
did not necessarily mean prose
cution was ird e r consideration

The enforcement agreemenl 
mentioned by Bloom called for 
the bank to discontinue allow 
ins overdrafts to Lance, his 
wife and directors of the bank 
wtu were members of his 
wife's fam ily lance w a  chair 
man of the board of the Cal
houn bank

The agreement w a  entered

into in December 1975 and was 
lifted two days before Carter 
announced his intention to nom 
male lance

In an Internal Revenue Serv 
ice investigative report issued 
last Fnday John Moexe Jr an 
Atlanta lawyer who was a 
member of President-elect Car 
ter s transilKTi team is also 
quoted as saying Carter was 
briefed cxi the agreement

The IRS nepext q'xXes Moore 
now president of the Export 
Impcxt Bank as saying that 
l.ance called the president-elect 
cr Dec 1 and bnefed him on 
the contents of a proposed 
pre s release concerning both 
the agreement and the prob
lems arising out of I.ance s 
campaign for governor

Overdrafts to the I.ance cam 
paign committee had been re
ferred to the Justice Depart 
ment but the case was closed 
without prosecution

Bloom was acting comptrol 
ler at the lime of the I^nce 
nomination

President Carter meanwhile, 
was said to be considenng the 
poatpcKiement until next week 
of a news confaenoe which al 
moat certainly would be fo- 
cuaed on the financial affairs at 
his budget director, including 
the question of whetha" l.anop 
^Muld resign

FYess Secretary Jody FAiwell 
said today no final decision has

been made on whrther to put 
off the session, originally 
scheduled for Wednesday But 
he indicated the F*resident may 
want to wait until loanee com
pletes his testimony scheduled 
to begin Thirsday before the 
Senate ('«ovemment Affairs 
Committee

In l.an<T s native Georgia, 
the presidentelect of the Amer 
lean Bankers As.sociatKXi said 
today that the l.ance affair is 
casting a pall over the banking 
indstry it may give banking 
a black eye if it goes unchal 
lenged "

A A .Mulligan, in a speech 
prepared for the National Bank 
Card Convention in Atlanta, 
said he doesn t know If l^noe 
actually has done anything 
wrong but some of the alleged 
activités are deary not typi 
cal of banks in this ctiuntry "

I see red whenever I bear 
anyhone dismiss the allegations 
about overdrafts and impropo" 
dislosixe atxxjt loans as being 
‘just typical business prac 
tices.'" Mulligan said

But the Washington FY*t said 
in today s editions that the re
port says Lance, who heads the 
Office of Management and 
Budget, used two planes owned 
by the Georgia bulks he head
ed to take personal vacations, 
to fly his children to schod to 
commute and to take part in 
politics

Dr. Gates dies
AUSTIN -  Dr Phillip A 

Gates. 56. died Saturday in 
Austin Services were at 10 a m 
to da y a t W estlake H ills  
Methodist Church and b iria l at 5 
pm  at Throckmorton 

He practiced in Fhimpa 
He was born on Nov 12. 1920. 

and has lived in Austin for the 
past 13 years Dr Gales was 
r e t i r e d  as a D e p u ty  
C om m issioner o f Medical 
Administration with the State 
Department of Welfare Or 
Gates was a farmer physician in 
F’ampa

He is survived by his wife. 
Doris Gates, one son. F’h ilip

E Gates of Charlottesville. Va . 
two daughters. K itty J Duckett 
of Houston and Mary F B trkeof 
Johnson City. motlwV Bertha 
M Gales of St* John's. FCan 
two broÜMTS. llie  Rev Charles 
Gales of Marble Falls and Joe 
W Gates of Denton, one sister. 
Jane Bandy of St John's, lüm . 
and three grandchildren

Arrangem ents are being 
handled by Weed Corley 
Funeral Home in Austin The 
fam ily asks that memonaJs be 
m form of donationB to the 
A rthritis Foundation or other 
charitiea
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TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

Let P eace B e g in  W ith  M e 
. dedicated to fumithing informotion to oor roadort to thot they conThii newspaper-------------------------- ---------------------------------------^  .„«y can

better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see its blessing. 
For only when mon understands freedom and it free to control himself and all he possesses 
con he develop to hit utmost capabilities.

We believe that oil men ore equolly endowed by their Creator, and not by o govern
ment, with the right to take moro I action to preserve their life and property and secure more
freedom ond keep it for themselves and others

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must understand 
and opply to da ily living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment

(Address all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W Atchison, P O Drawer 2198, 
Pompa, Texas 79065 Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part ony editorials originated 
by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

Auto air bags obsolete?
Back when the idea of the air bag first made its 

appearance we tentatively give the concept high 
marks as a possible means of reducing auto crash 
fatalities and m jiries What we had in mind, of 
coirse was a free market application of the 
concept with engineers taking time to get rid of 
the hugs and the auto companies offering the 
safety feature to the public on an optional, 
voluntary basis

If the concept were sound we reasoned, the 
public would buy it and mass production would, in 
time, bring the cost down

That was before government got into the act 
appropriating a market place idea and presenting 
it as Its own and threatening to impose air bags 
upon an unsold public Whether the driving public 
wants air bags or not or believes that the safety 
thf'y offer justifies the added costs, seems never 
to have cross<*d the minds of the bureaucrats who 
nave dendcHi willy nilly. that air bags will be 
good for you

Whereas air bags are supposed to become 
opiTational only after an auto crash has 
occurred an innovation bi-ing developed by the 
ItohiTt Bosch (orporation is designed to prevent 
the crash from happtming in the first place

According to a full page ad carried in the Wall 
.Street Journal thi- Bosch safety device utilizes 
electnnics to put 250 (XX) radar impulses a 
siTond tx-twee-n you and a aillision It works like 
this

You re driving in pea soup fog for example 
Suddenly a red light flickers (»i your dashboard

and you hear a highpitched biH-p The double 
signal tells you that you re closing in on the car 
ahead, the car you still can't see and gives you 
the time you n«‘<‘d to cut your spied and avoid a 
collision

Meanwhile the system s computer has bi'en 
busy comparing your spil'd with that of tlie car 
ahead and calculating the safe driving interval 
you must maintain to awid a mishap It also 
lakes into account driver reaction time and evin 
whether the road is dry or slippery

Moreover, the Bi*>ch ad points out. the system 
can prevent accidents in gixxl weathi'r. too — 
during rush hour traffic, for instance, when 
impatience or tedium can lead to tailgating, 
one of the major causes of multi vehicle 
collisions

No, the m-w safety system is not on the market 
yet. but Bosch engineers are working to refine it 
and to bring costs within reach of the average 
motorist What supreme irony if. at about the 
same time the federal government imposes 
mandatory air bags upon the auto industry and 
the driving public. th»‘ Bosch innovation, or some 
other invention of the creative market place 
would tend to make the controversial air bags 
obsolete

We keep recalling that hydraulic brakes and. 
later, disc brakes, became standard equipment 
on automobiles, not becausi'some power bloated 
bureaucrat so dictateil but bi-cause they worked 
saved lives and the dnving public found them 
good

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday September 
12lh the 255th day of 1977 
There are 110 days left in the 
year

Today s highlight in history
On this date in 1944. the first 

American troops reached (km 
man soil in World War II

On this date
In 1814 Ami'rican forces sue 

cessfully defended Baltimore 
against the British in the War 
of 1812

In 1869 the National lYohibit 
ton Party was organized in ( hi 
cago

In 1943 during World War II. 
dictator Bi'nito Mussolini was 
rescued by (k'rman paratroops 
from a hotel at lake Bracciarm 
in Italy where he was being 
held prisoner by the Italian 
government

In 1945 (k*neral llouglas 
MacArlhur had the secret 
Black Dragon Society dissolved
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in Japan and many oí its lead 
ers were arrested 

In 1953. Senator John Kenne 
dy of Massachusetts married 
Jacqueline Ix^e Bouvier in New 
port, Khode Island 

In 1970, Palestinian guernllas 
blew up three hijacked airliners 
(11 the Jordan desert 

Ten years ago (iovemor 
Ronald Reagan called for a 
sharp escafatim of the war in 
Vietnam

F ive years ago Israel warm 
I'd that It would strike at Arab 
guerrillas with all its for«' and 
skill

One year ago (Tímese lead 
ers gathered in Peking for the 
funeral of Mao Tse-Tung 

Today's birthdays Former 
(Xympic track star Jesse 
Owens IS 64 years oid Ihiblitii 
pr Alfred Knopf is 85 

Thought for today T V  rotten 
ipple spoils his companion — 
Benjamin Franklin

Answe' to Previous Puzzle

The a irlines w ill offer a 
special B-day vacation F1y to 
Brazil and (iolumbia for all the 
coffee you can dnnk

(The liiiM tp a  X nuB

Serving  the  Toç ()  TexAA
72 Yeani

Pampa. Texan 79065 
40,1 W ,4tchiaon 

P*i) Box 2198

< irru laUon ( V rtifiad  by 
AB< A udit

>8>aa<wf Y av f N a w tp o p a r?  
Dial 449 2S1S ia fo r*  7 p m 
Waak^eye, 10 a m Surxlayi

'You can stop fretting over my not having any vacation time 
left— I just wheedled the rest of the year ofP

Owners ' rights assaulted
The governmental assault on the concept of 

p rivate  ownership and control of property 
continues with no sign of abatement Apparently 
no facet of human life is to be spared the attention 
and controls of the regulators 

If you are inclined to doubt that, consider a 
ruling just handed down by a Florida appeals 
can’t w ith respect to condominiums F^ven though 
such places of residence were clearly advertised 
as adult communities and were bought by their 
pirchasers with that understanding, the couFt 
ruled, they cannot bar children 

Incredibly, the logic ” employed by the court 
in reaching that decision was that barring 
children was an unconstitutional "violation of the 
rights to m arry and procreate ”

Which, of course, is absird The fact that 
certain places of residence do not cater to 
children is no more a violation of the rights to 
m arry and have children than, for example, a 
shoe store offering only adult footware for sale 
would be a violation of anyone's right to [xrchase 
children s shoes Marrying and having children 
no more implies a nght to force someone to sell 
you a condominium on terms unacceptable to him 
than It does to force an adult shoe store owner to 
carry a line of children sshoes against his w ill In 
both instances those wishing to obtain the desired

product arc left perfectly free to purchase them 
from business people offering them in a free 
market

Where the violation of rights occurs is. not in 
the exc lu s ion  of children from  certa in  
condominiums, but in the court ruling, itse lf 
Violated by that ruling were, not only the rights of 
the condominium owners to sell to purchasers of 
their choice under conditions acceptable to both 
parties, but also, the rights of condominium 
residents who had pirchased their units w ith the 
clear understanding that children would be 
excluded Thus, in effect, the court ruling 
constitutes a blatant forced breach of contract.

As the Condominium Cooperative Executive 
Council of Florida pointed nut in its appeal of the 
court ruling, most of the residents in the 
condominium "are in their 60s and 70s and they 
a ll have grandchildren and love them, but they 
don't want to be bothered by children running 
around a ll y e a r" But. according to the reasoning 
resorted to by the court, they have no right to 
enjoy peace and tranquility on their own property 
in their declining years

Another case of the courts making law wider 
the pretext of protecting non-existant rights 
while, in the process, violating trtM  rights long 
held basic to our way of life

■Sl'BMl RIPTUIN RATHS 
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because you're not fully aware of 
all the ramifications

Sept. 13. 1977
You will insist on having the lead 
role this com ing year instead of 
playing second fidd le This is 
good No one can advance your 
self-interests better than you

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) Set your sights on loftier 
targets now Raising your stan
dards a bit will stimulate you to 
greater efforts

portani career changes are in 
the mill tor you today Proceed 
with caution so you'll be able to 
take advantage of them when 
they pop up

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Others will not follow you today 
unless you first set a shining ex- 
rimple Bear this m mind before 
you issue orders to the troops 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Your 
productivity has more guality 
and quantity it you re able to per- 
to rrr aione today It's a depar
ture from your preference to 
work with partners

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-NOV.22)
There s an aura ot new hope and 
promise about you today You 
m ay n o t s e n s e  its  im p o r t

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
When you're formulating plans 
don t keep those you need to 
help you in the dark They'll be 
loath to cooperate if they feel left 
out
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
There s something you and your 
mate have talked over and 
agreed to change It s up to you 
today to start the ball rolling
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
S o me o n e  you re c l ose l y  
associated with will be extremely 
insistent on having his or her 
own way today Little harm will 
be done by going along

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) In
managing others today, strive for 
what's best for all. not merely tor 
what IS more convenient for you 
Think of yourself last
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Let
go of things that have been 
proven impractical and un
productive This is a day to think 
ol fresh beginnings.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) Ob-
lectivity IS a must for you today If 
you permit your viewpoint to be 
too narrow or confining, it will sti
fle your chances tor success

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) Im-

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Normally 
you're generous to a fault To
day. however, you could be 
overly concerned with taking 
care ot No 1

DOWN

Failure at

1 1 Biblical 
garden

19 Rather than 
ipoelicl

20 Progeny
Cape Kennedy 22 Saloons
(2 wds :

2 Persian ru ler
3 Carrion
4 Performs not

(r.ont )
5 Biological divi 

sions
6 Socai club 

(abbr I
7 Halt a score
8 Deny
9 Ceylon moss
10 Papa s wJe

23 On
24 Cairo's river
25 Words ot un

37 Sips
38 Dry as wine
39 Greek mythol 

og cal youth
4 1 African nation
42 Biblical 

preposition
43 Place in
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Here s something nice about women
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28 Air (prefix)
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By JIM  FITZGERALD
It tiss been ratted to my attention th a t 

August 26 was Women's Equality Day
" I t  would be a good day for you to write 

something nice about women." a reader 
wrote. "You always complain about racial 
d iscrim ina tion , but what about sex 
diacrim ination'’ Name any activity and 
you'll have to aebnit that women must do it 
twice as good as men to get half as much 
pay”

'There are some wtae-guy answers to such 
a atatement. of course Moat at them stem 
from the solid fact that it takes only nine 
months for a woman to do something a man 
can't do in 90 years

A rtific ia l insemination now allows Haxel 
to reproduce without the direct help of 
Harry And in a few years she won’t even 
need Harry's indirect help Blue - eyed - 
boy capsu les, m anufactured from  
reclaimed Burpee seeds, w ill be said at the 
supermarket Hazel w ill pop a baby p ill in 
her mouth and, as far aa the disposable 
diaper industry is oonoemed. it won't make 
a bit of difference if  Harry never comes 
home from the poker club

That's what Hazel can do without Harry 
But no one has ever suggested that 
aomeday Harry might wear a m aternity 
amodt.

So this gives Hazel an exclusive perchón 
the fam ily nest Without her. thiere's no 
fam ily And while she's home having kids, 
die might as well melt the food and push 
the washer button Let Harry go downtown 
and earn enough to cover her checks.

That's what the keep - 'em - in • the -

kitchen guys say Not me To each his own, 
and that includes women. ___

If Hazel wants to run for President, or 
quarterback of the Lions, she should be 
welcomed, with no sex-strings attached. 
She should get the same pay as Joe 
Namath. if she can throw as straight. And 
she should use the tame locker room.

I 'l l  adm it I wouldn't want to m arry this 
type of Hazel, but that is a peranal 
preference baaed on my own q u i^ .  I do 
not possess sufTicient elan to kiss the 
President of the Onited SUtes behind the 
ears.

Anyway, the feeling would s ire ly  be 
mutual President Hazel wouldn't want me 
drinking beer and watching TV in the 
Lincoln Room when the guided tours came 
through

But I'd  vote for Hazel if  I thought the wss 
the candidate For instance. Ronald 
Reagan w ill probobiy be a presidential 
hopeful next election. I'd  ra tiK r vole for 
H m l Humperdink whoae only political 
experience was a t a r tra l mail carrier out 
of Lum. Mkh.

My favorite liberated woman is Mary Jo 
Walsh who is part preaid w t of the Detroit 
chapter o f NOW I knew her WHEN. 

NOW(js the National O rganiatian for 
lE N  is when 1 ptm  up in Port 

H iron. at dOapine tim e Mary Jo WM doing 
that aamc m i«  In the Mmc slaee. Once I 
(fe^eamed of m orryim  her o lilir  M a r, but 
that WM before I nMt Betty Grafale in 
"Down Argentine Way ”  '
She dhfei't reaUa It a t d v  tim e, but the 

lib  movement began fo r hhuy Jo In thooe 
tong-ofo days when Om  wM isd to  be an

H e r y  to m o m m L  *

Tapping volcanoes

By Ed Orioff
Copyriftit Crown Syndicat«, Inc. 1S 77

A weekly report on new developments in the merketplece 
tn tt ere expected to effect your life

POWER: Are you ready fo r volcano power? It may be a while 
yet before we are ready to  tap this incredibly rich source, but 
the firs t studies have been conducted by the Los Alamos 
Scientific laboratory in New Mexico. What the scientists did 
was pump water down to  hot granite almost two miles under 
•n  old volcano. Nearly all o f it  came back via another pipe at 
265 degrees F. In effect, they created a hot spring, which is 
but the firs t step in trying to  harness this inexhaustible source 
o f heat energy in the rock that lies beneath our continent

COMPUTERS: More than 30 years ago, a famed scientUt, 
Dr. Varmevar Bush, predicted development o f a machine he 
called "M em ex''-a  w riting, reading, filing , and communication 
system w ith  a. keyboard and screen, all b u ilt in to  something 
resembling a desk. It sounded like science-fiction then. But at 
the New Jersey Institute o f Technology, they've developed the 
Electronic Inform ation Exchange System that can link up to 
3(X) scientists to  a computer and to  each other. It enables 
them to  send messages to  their colleagues, edit reports, publish 
professional papers, and even hold confereiKes. The scientists 
use ordinary t^ephones to  hook their term inal (w ith screen 
and typewriter) into the central computer.

BLIND: Speaking o f the varied uses o f computers, how about 
one that can manipulate a console o f pins to  punch out a 
message in Braille? This invention has emerged at Massachusetts 
Institute o f Technology, and is being used to teach a blind 
person to  operate what Bell Telephone refers to  as the T ra ffic 
Service Position System. That's what it  calls the method by 
which most operator-assisted calls are handled. The typical 
board used in this system has lamp$ The M IT version, how
ever, gives the blind operator the same inform ation in Braille. 
M IT thinks the device could open job opportunities fo r reser
vation end inventory clerks, computer programmers—"any jo b  
that enters, manipulates, or retrieves data o f programs stored 
in a remote com puter." ^

FOOD: You're going to  be hearing a lo t about re to rt pouches, 
so here's a fill-in  on what they're about. Basically, they're 
packages made p f aluminum fo il, w ith an outer layer o f poly
ester film  and an inner p ly o f m odified polypropylene. The 
food it  placed in the pouch and cooked in large retorts, there
by reducing the time needed to  sterilize the contends; saves 
fuel, too, end there's no need fo r canning or refrigeration. The

tim e needed to  prepare the food is shortened, since you can 
just drop the pouch into hot or boiling water. And, if  you 
wish, you can eat d irectly from  the package. One pouch, fo r 
example, can contain gravy and meat slices that now need to  
be frozen in order to  be preserved.

Astro - Graph__  __ by Bernice Bede Osol

SALES: The fight for your food dollar is getting m ighty 
tough, and supermarket chains are trying all sorts o f angles to 
get it. One o f the latest ploys is a lim ited item  warehouse 
market. It's  a bare-bones operation, practically devoid o f 
fixtures. T h r store offers only 40B items, a ll m  eases on the 
floor. The price o f each one is on a sign hanging from  the 
ceiling—no marking o f each can or box. And each item it  
represented by one brand and one size; most are local or 
private label. A recent survey showed prices in  this operation, 
which is being tested by one o f the nation's largest chains, 
were lower than the com petition's.

CARS: How would you like  to  have a gas tank on your car 
that couldn 't explode? It's  entirely possible. A British firm  
called Expanded Metal is now marketing Explosafe, an 
aluminum alloy mesh w ith  more than 20,0(X) cells per gallon 
o f fuel in the tank. The fo il carries heat away from  any possi
ble ignition points to  fast that hot spots can't develop. Even 
flames w on 't move through the mesh. Racing care already have 
been fitted  w ith  Explosafe, and it  w ill be marketed fo r use on 
ships, in industrial storage, and in mundane machines such as 
the lawnmower.

PHONES: Most citizens look at their phone b ill when it  arrives 
and are shocked. Well, there's now a sure-fire way to  find  out 
how much you talked, provided you are w illing  to  spend $114 
fo r a m onitoring device that hooks up to  your phone and 
records the number dialed, the beginning and final cost o f a 
call, the number o f local and to ll calls, and the number o f 
message units used. Made by Energy Conservation Systems o f 
Irvine, (U lif., the device can be linked to  optional aquipment 
that w ill give you a p rin tou t o f the inform ation. One o f the 
like ly uses fo r this equipment is in firm s that b ill diants fo r 
calls.

altar boy She was so good at Latin that 
nuns asked her to tutor the boys who had to 
know Latin to serve M att. Tb Mary Jo, it  
seemed some trouble could be savH if  she 
were allowed on the a ltar herself. But 
church laws forbid it. SUU.

Berry’s World

Thomas Aquinas said: "Woman was 
made to be a help to maa But die was not 
ntted to be a help to ma except in 
generation becauM another man would 
prove a more effective help in anything 
e lK  "

Read that quote again. It i i  a cdoaa l 
put-down w hid i says taomen are good for 
nothing except ghring birth. And Thomas 
Aquinas is revm d  os one of the wisest 
philosophers to ever drake a beard.

With crap like that long regarded as 
Ultimate Truth, it  is no wonder women like 
Mary Jo fed  some changes dwuM be made 
-N O W  »

They are not asking for much Just a 
reasonable world where women arc not 
regarded aa natural-born typiata, and do 
not have to paa  a «term lest to get an 
American Exprere card.

A ll women do not «tend every day 
grinning araond aupeimarkeli, hoping to 
trade th d r Mouaes for a margarine m sA  
with Eve Arden. Some woniM a it  evtn 
m a rt enough to  decide for thenm lves, 
w M n it the aid o f the do le  legW M tw .

n  every dgy were WonMn*i EqaaMy 
Day, J  tsoaldn't fed dañé kW ng  the 
Preddent of iw  IM icd  S ta ta  beMnd the

Onsrard and Upward, plena.

a n h w ic A M .

Tm MéL FOR busing. Moipf whsn bussa taks 
yûuto SCHOOLT

y
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‘R oots’ gathers nine Emiiiys
ftÜ iÊ k  N IW S MMdoy, 13, 1*37 3

By JERRY BUCK 
AP T ckvtrfM  R rtic r

L06 ANGELES (AP) -  
“ RoaU" gathered up nine 
Emmys inanaw ardiN )ow that| 
made up for a fair-month delay 
by being the longeât in the 23- 
ycar history of the Televitian 
Academy.

The 12-hour minaeries seen 
on ABC laat Jmuary won 
Emmys for beR lim ited series, 
directing and writing, with act
ing awards going to Lauis Gos
sett J r.. Edward Aaner and 
Olivia Cole The three remain
ing Emmys for "Roots'* were 
in c ra ft categories

The Sunday night Emmy 
Awards Show on NBC. delayed 
four months by a squabble that 
split the National Academy of 
Televsion Arts and Sciences 
into an Eastern National

★  ★  ★

Academy and a Hollywood 
Academy, ran a record 34 
hours it  was 40 mimiles longer 
than the previous longest Rww 
last year.

“ As long as we're running 
over, le t's do it good." said 
Angie Dickinson, who was co
host w ith Robert. Blake for the 
ceremonies at the stately Pasa
dena C ivic Auditorium.

The Hollywood Academy 
handed out Emmys in 42 prime 
time categories, with 27 
Emmys going to ABC. 21 to 
NBC. 17 to CBS and eight to 
PBS

"Eleanor and Franklin; The 
White House Years." won sev
en awards and tied with "S yb il" 
fo r o u ts tan d in g  dram atic 
special.

"S yb il" won four awards, in
cluding an award to star Sally

Fteld. who was named beat ac
tress in a drama special for her 
portrayal of a woman afflicted 
by m ultiple personalities 

Dick Van Dyke's variety 
series. "Van D ]^  and Co ."  
canceled NBC last year 
after I I  performances, won as 
best variety series. "The Barry 
Manilow Special" was named 
outstanding variety special 

"I'm  a little  angry at NBC 
for pre-empting us so many 
Umes." said Van Dyke ' We 
even got letters asking us if we 
were doing a special."

Ed Flanders was named out
standing lead actor in a dra
matic special for his feisty por
trayal (rf the president in "H ar
ry S. Truman: Plain Speak
ing "

Beatrice Arthur, going into 
her sixth year as "Maude."

★  ★  ★

won her firs t Emmy as best 
lead actress in a comedy 
aeries. Carroll O’Connor, whose 
Archie Bunker is Maude's con
servative counterpart, was 
named best actor in a comedy 
series for "A ll in the Family "  

The retiring  “ Mary Tyler 
Moore Show" bonved out after 
seven years by captiring the 
Emmy as best comedy series 
Its w riters also won award for 
her farewell performance, and 
the Academy paid a special 
triiw le  to the show in excerpts 
dating back to its beginning 

James Gamer won an Emmy 
as best dramatic series actor 
for his private eye-on-wry in 
"The Rockford Files.”  and 
Lindsay W arier as best actress 
in a dramatic series for "The 
Bionic W oman"

Once again. Britain's “ Up-

★  ★  ★

Major Emmy winners listed
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Here 

is a lis t of the major winners at 
Sunday night's 29th annual 
Television Academy Awards 

—Best Supporting Actor in a 
Comedy Series Gary Birghoff, 
“ M-A-S-H.”

—Best Supporting Actress in 
a Comedy Scries Mary Kay 
Place. "M ary Hartman. Mary 
Hartman "

— Best Supporting Actor in a 
Drama Series Gary Frank. 
“ F a m ily "

—Best Supporting Actress in 
a Drama Series Kristy 
McNichol. "F a m ily "

—Lead Actor in a Single Per
formance in a Series; Louis 
Gossett Jr.. "Roots."

—liead Actress in a Single 
Performance in a Series Beu

lah Bondi. "The W altons" 
—Best Supporting Actor in a 

Variety Scries Hm Conway, 
"Carol Burnett Show"

—Beat Actress in a Single 
Performance in a VariRy 
Show; Rita Moreno. "The Mig>- 
pet Show"

-B e st Supporting Actor in a 
Comedy or Drama Special; 
Birgess Meredith. "Tail Gun
ner Jo e "

—Best Supporting Actress in 
a Comedy or Drama Special 
Diana Hyland. "The Boy in the 
Plastic Bubble "

—Best Actor in a Drama or 
Comedy Special; Ed Flanders. 
"H arry S Truman Plain 
Speaking "

—Best Actress in a Drama or 
Comedy Special; Sally Field.

"S y b il"
—Best Actor in a Single Per

formance in a Series Edward 
Aaier. "R oots"

-B e s t Actress in a Single 
Performance in a Series; Olivia 
Cole. "R oo ts"

—Individual Award "Tonight 
Show."

—Best Lead Actor in a Come
dy Series Carroll O'Connor. 
"A ll In The Family ”

—Best Lead Actress in a 
Comedy Scries; Beatrice Ar
thur, "Maude.”

—B e s t  Comedy Series; 
“ Mary Tyler Moore Show" 

—Best Variety Special; "The 
Barry Manilow Special "

-B e st Director of a Vanety 
Series; Dave Powers. "Carol 
Burnett Show "

— Best Variety Series "Van 
Dyke and Co."

—Best Lead Actor in a L im it
ed Series Christopher Plum
mer, "The Money Changers"

— Best Lead Actress in a 
Lim ited Series; Patty Duke As- 
tin. "(Üaptains and tlie  Kings "

—B e s t  Lim ited Series 
“ Roots ”  )

—Best Lead Actor in a Dra
ma Series Jamess Gamer, the 
"Rockford Files "

—Best Lead Actress in a Dra
ma Series Lindsay Wagner. 
"The Bionic Woman"

— Best Drama Series "Up
stairs. Downstairs "

— Best Drama or Comedy 
Special; "Eleanor and Frank
lin. The White House Years" 
and "S yb il" (tie i

ATLANTIC CITY. N J (AP) 
— The new Miss America de
scribes herself as an "am 
bitious. sincere and unpre
tentious" g irl who doesn't cry 
easily and won't be afraid to, 
speak her mind

"When I have something to 
say. I 'l l  speak out.”  said Susan 
Yvonne Perkins. 23. of Colum
bus. Ohio.

A former full-tim e aide to the 
Ohio Legislature. Miss Perkins 
said at the traditional Sunday 
morning news conference that 
she is a registered Republican 
who could be c la s s ify  as a 
conservative

The 1976 Miami of Ohio grad
uate was asked why she hadn't 
broken down in tears, like so 
many of her predecessors ha ve.
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when crowned Saturday night 
Tm a pretty calm person 

and I guess I just don't cry that 
easily." said Miss Perkins, who 
is embarking on a whirlwind 
tour of several major cities 

Tears came to her eyes on 
cue. however, when she sang 
the blues song. "Good Mommg. 
Heartache." during both a pre
lim inary talent competition she 
won and for the nationally tele
vised pageant Finale 

" I  had to try  real hard, but it 
worked both tim es." Miss Per
kins said " I t  helps the listener 
become emotionally involved " 

After her year as Miss Amer
ica. she said she may study law 
and enter local politics with an 
eye on an eventual seat in Con
gress if  her dream of becoming 
a professional singer does not 
materialize

As the SOth Miss Amo’ica. 
she wins a $20.000 scholarship 
and can expect at least $50.000 
in bookings during the next 
year

Miss Perkins said she never 
smoked marijuana, but had 
reservations about making its 
use a crime

She said site endorses the 
Equal Rights Amendment but 
also believes women "may be 
getting a better-than-equal 
chance" in employment

In addition to her victory in 
the talent category, at least two 
judges were impressed with her 
way with words 

"She had the best vocabulary 
of any g irl there." said one 
“ Some g irls gave us the same 
answers whether we were talk-

ing about college life  or abor
tions." said another 

Miss Indiana. Barbara Mou- 
gin. was First runnerup. follow
ed by Miss South Carolina. 
CaUterine Hinson; Miss Nevji 
Jersey, Mary D’Arcy; and Miss 
Florida. Cathy LaBelle

Miss Black named
SANTA MONICA. Calif (AP) 

— Claire Ford, an aspiring law
yer from Memphis. “Tenn. sang 
"Everything Must Change." by 
Quincy Jones as she competed 
against 30 other beauties for 
the Miss Black America title  

And everything changed for 
Miss Ford. IS. as she won the 
crown Friday night in the firs t 
televised production of the 10- 
year-old event In addition to a 
$10.000 First prize. Miss Ford, 
w ill be given a screen test at 
the studios of Universal Pic
tures and NBC 

Miss Indiana. Mary Bentley. 
20. of Indianapolis, was second 
runner-up in the contest She 
also won ttie talent prize among 
the 10 Finalists for her rendition 
of "I.ean on M e" Miss Bentley, 
who aspires to be a broadcast 
journalist, would become Miss 
Black America if Miss Ford 
were tsiable to fu lfill her 
(iities

Nina Maria Lucas. 18. of 
D ayton. Ohio was second 
runner-up Third runner up was 
Johnrea Vkhitmore. 20. Miss 
Nebraska

Valerie Althea Hines, the 2(V 
year-old Miss South Clarolina 
from Florence, was fourth run
ner-up Miinner of the special 
Miss Positivity Award, voted 
by the contestants themselves, 
was Pinkie Alexander, 20. oF 
Boley. Okla

ANT ATTACK
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 

group of enraged fire ants can 
sting a victim  several thousand 
times in just a few seconds, 
says the National Cieographic 
Society

When distirbed by an intrud
er. Fire ants of both the red and 
black species respond by send
ing forth an army of defenders 
from their two-foot-ligh hills

l^ ito r i^ u . TftNO RR • rtm s^ **-n  ■

Eu^n« Fodor. Vtoltmwi

Van CKburn. Pfam»t

/.Y7/ /V/.Y
L o t Ind io«  Tabaiara«

Thomas Conlin, 
Conductor

Sunday 
Matinee 
Series
3 00 p m .

C ivic Center Auditonum

Rv*n Edward*. Baritofie ilelf CampbeN, Ptomat

To: The A m arillo  Symphony B o . zssz • AmariBo. TX tsio s

I endow chtekfor . lirkett at foWmv«

Rwerved Seal«. |2S each 

. Aduk Unm*rv«d Seat«, Sit each

. Unrtterved Smu. Student, Senior CtiMtn. or Group Rate (10 or more). 112 each 

Famb, $30 (Father and Mother and ChWrtn
in Immediate Family) Ho FeenW No of cMdrefi

stR iri. D ow n stiiir" wRlked 
away with the award for beat 
dramatic a ffie i.

Christopher Plummer, play
ing a corrupt banker in "The 
Money (hungers." took the 
Emmy for best lead actor in a 
lim ited aeries Patty Duke As- 
tin  won as best lead actress for 
"CapUims and the Kings."

B u r g e s s  Mereilith. who 
played lawyer Joseph Welsh, 
was named best supporting ac
tor in a special for 'T a il Gun
ner Joe”  about Sen Joseph 
McCarthy

Diana Hyland, who died qf 
cancer this spring, was named 
outstanding supporting actress 
in a drama special for "The 
Boy in the Plastic Bubble "  Her 
award was accepted in an emo
tional outpouring by John Trav
olta. her close friend who 
played her son in the movie

Backstage. Meredith said he 
had been blacklisted during the 
Qimmunist-hunting McCarthy 
era " I  was very glad when Joe 
Welsh came along." he said " I 
was very glad that I got to play 
Joe Welsh."

Tim (3onway was selected as 
the best supporting actor in a 
variety series for "The (3arol 
Burnett Show." and Rita More
no was named best supporting 
actress in a variety show for an 
appearance on "The Muppet 
si»w  "

Beulah Bondi won as best ac
tress in a single appearance for 
a part on T h e  W altons" Louis 
Gossett Jr was named best ac 
tor for an appearance in a 
series for part two of "Roots "

Gary Burghoff won as best 
supporting actor in a comedy 
series for "M-A S-H ' and 

Kay Place won for 
Hartman, Mary Hart-

Githolics support 
human rights crusade

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pres
ident C arto’ is meeting with 
Catholic leaders who want to 
know speciFically what his hu
man rights cruude w ill mean 
in the practice of fo re i^ i pol
icy

The session today in the Oval 
OfFice at the White House was 
arranged at the request of 
Archbishop Joseph L Ber- 
nardin. president of the Nation
al Conference of Catholic Bish
ops, and Bishop Thomas Kelly, 
general secretary of the U S 
Catholic Conference

Both are in general support 
of (barter's human rights stand 
as well as the general outline of 
his new Panama Canal treaty 
They said through spokesman 
Russ Shaw they also appreciate 
Carter's ban on federal funding 
for most abortions

The Department of Health. 
Education and Welfare has 
stopped funding for a ll abor
tions except those performed to 
save a mothers life

Catholic bishops want a con
stitutional amendnent to -am 
abortions altogether During his 
cam paiffi last year. Carter told 
the Catholic clergy he is per
sonally opposed to abortions, 
but he declined to endorse their 
proposed amendment

On human rights. Shaw said, 
"the President's commitment is 
very much in line with what we 
have been saying for a long 
tim e." Therefore, he said, the 
bishops are "supportive in a 
general way

"B ut we. like a lot of people, 
are s till in the dark about the 
specifics of it -  what the Pres
ident's human nghts policy w ill 
mean in practice." Shaw said

Carter got a cheering, wtiis- 
tiing reception Saturday from 
15.000 Italian-Americans in a 
predominantly Catholic neigh
borhood in Trenton. N J . dur
ing his First campai^) tnp as 
President He spent the day 
stumping for meumbent Gov 
Brendan Byrne

Three in Amarillo 
killed in shootout

Miss America ĉalm, conservative ’

Mary
"M ary
m aa"

For
Frank

dramatic series, Gary 
won as best supporting 

actor for Fam ily," and Knsty 
.McNichol. also seen on "Fam i
ly ," won an Emmy as best sup
porting actress on her 15th 
birthday

Other Roots" winners in
cluded Edward Asner as out 
standing supporting actor in a 
single appearance in a series 
for the opening episode of 

Roots ' Olivia Cole won as 
best supporting actress in a 
single performance in a series 
for the eiglah and Final chapter 
of Roots"

AMARILLO. Tex (AP) - A 
man shot and killed his es
tranged wife and a customer in 
the bar she operated and then 
sliot himself to death late Sun
day. Am arillo police said.

Dead following the shooting 
were Woodrow Wilson Tucker. 
60. his estranged wife. Isabell 
Tucker. 45. and Gary Hinder. 
31. a il of Amarillo 

Officers said Mrs Tucker 
and Hinder were seated at a 
table in Isabell's Lounge dis
cussing a pool tournament 
when Tucker walked ia  Wit
nesses told police Mrs Tucker 
ran beliind a counter and at 
tempted to leave through a side 
door when Tucker opened fire ,- 
striking her twice 

As customers began to hide 
behind pool tables and tables. 
Hinder stood up. witnesses 
said He was shot in the head 
"No, Woody, no, " a witness 
quoted H in ^ r as shouting as 
lie was shot

Witnesses said Tucker Dien

went behind the counter and 
Fired another shot at his es
tranged wife

"Everybody out. I'm  going to 
blow my head o ff." witnesses 
quoted Tucker as saying as he 
stood beside a pool table, re 
loading his 38 caliber revolver 
The last customer said he 
heard a gunshot as lie ran 
through the door

Customers fled outside and 
someone pulled a Fire aiann in 
an attem ^ to notify police Of 
Fleers arrived, surrounded the 
place and summoned the Ama
rillo  SWAT team Officers fired 
several tear gas cartridges into 
the lounge When they went in, 
they found Tucker s body near 
the door and the bodies of .Mrs 
Tucker and Hinder

A friend of the Tucker couple 
said Mrs Tucker and her bus 
band were separated and in
dicated sbe planned to file  for 
divorce soon

Justice of the peace C liff 
Roberts ordered an autopsy

(barter's welcome in the 
Chambersburg district of Tren 
(on followed booing from state 

"income tax protesters in a 
crowd of 3.500 at a pre 
d o m i n a n t l y  black medical 
school in Newarii. N J 

Carter got a boost over the 
weekend from the Gallup Poll, 
which said 66 per cent of the 
Americans it surveyed approve 
of his performance That s a 
drop of only one percentage 
point since April It contrast' to 
a 17 point drop in the Harris 
Survey since since April

But a Newsweek Gallup sur 
vey s)»wed 54 per cent of thi 
respondents to a special tele
phone poll of 501 persons last 
Thursday night believe Carter 
has tried to protect Budget Di 
rector Bert l.ance too mut h

During his New Jersey visit 
Carter said he did not know the 
fu ll extent of I.anoe s financi'i; 
dealings before he nominated 
him to head the Office of Man 
agement and Budget 

' T)ie only thing I knew was 
that he had a problem iii |J> 
1974 campaign (for governor of 
Georgia) and it had been 
solved. " Carter said- 

Carter brushed away (<h«r 
questions about l.anep and sa d 
lie w ill answer them at a new 
conference Wednesday
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Fite Food
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W r G ive Pam pa P ro g re u  Stam ps  
DOUBLE STAMPS
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665-1092 or 665-8842
Open Daily 
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Prices Good Through Saturday, Sept. 17

FITPS FAMOUS FEED LOT BEEF-U.S. INSPECTED 
Half Beef Hind Quarter Front Quarter

90* Pius )5‘ lb. Pioceuing 60* Mut IS' LbPluf 15 lb. Procetting P ro testing

Family Pack

PORK CHOPS $ 1  3 9
•-10  Chape ......................................... Lb. I
la ilK M H N »  $ 1 2 9
lots of Moat ......................................... lb. ■

~ jy ^SAUSAGE
Hama Styl# . . . .
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FAB
(}iant $  1 1 9
Box ....................  I
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Klltbury Bundt
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5 9 '
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26 Ox.

Cherry Pies
$ ] 7 9
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2u.,„ 3 9 '
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DOG FOOD IS  l/a O t. Cone _____ 2 5 '
Pringle's

POTATO CHIPS Twin Poh 6 9 '
Shurfirte

SWEET PEAS S s O O C o n t   ̂1
Situifine 13 Ot. Cons

EVAPORATED MILK 3.. 9 8 '
Shurfine

POP..,......................... J) l 3 0 t.C o m  ^  T

GROUND BEEF
Lb.........................................
FHo't Froeh Mode

CHIU
1 Lb. Carton . . .

Nko artd Lean

Beef Short Ribs
Lb...............................................

Stiurfine Preten

LEMONADE
:c

' 6 Ox. Con* 7 5
l^ w  Shipment - Earth 
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$ 1 0 924 Cosmt Box I
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FRUIT
BASKETS

CalitomKi

GRAPEFRUIT
JL“"’.'*'........19 '

N e w  Crap

Red Potatoes
2^ 2 5 '

San to  Ro m

PLUMS u, 2^
CcHifotnio

CARROTS . u. n. U
Shwrfino Hambwtgor Slkod

DILL PICKLES » O . J .  7i
lia'CREAM mo.. ^1

TridBton

DISTILLED WATER < »  6 5 '|
ICE 10 U . Bog or Mero ............ 5 (

j i u ^ .....................2.0»nr
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Restored gin house
The 102-year-old Goodman gin houae, which stood for 
almost 80 years in Smith County near Tyler, has been 
moved and restored at The Muaeum of Texas Tech Uni
versity as a memorial to Ennis E Moss Sr., inventor of

Names in the news
BKVKKI.Y MII.GS Calif 

lA I’ i Clenn Ford and his 
new bride Cynthia Hayward 
were on ÜK-ir way to a honey 
miKMi 111 .lamaica after a pri 
vatr weddini; a) the 61 year-old 
actor s home

film  star William Holden 
was tiesi man at the private 
fereinonies attended Saturday 
by luminaries such as Frank 
Sinatra .lames .SU-wart Kobi'rl 
Coulet and lohri Wayne

Ford tias Ix'en a baelwlor for 
10 years His la.st marriage to 
actress Kathy flays endi-d in 
divoriv F’rmr to that iie wa.s 
married to Fleaixir I ’owell for 
17 years

Miss Hayward »  also had 
t«■en previously married

but me ' Ik ’ said My to 
inatoes tbis year t»-at any 
bidy s in town

MlttK KTO.N Mass lA I'i
Actor Telly Savalas <<herw7s<- 
known as TV s Kojak saw him 
s<‘ lf comini; and Koinn nearly 20 
tiines in three Creater IVwton 
communities that liad contests 
to s«s- who looktsl most like 
him

Tht contests wtiich were 
h»‘ ld in Braintree Brockton and 
Burlin>;ton (ki Saturday pro 
du(fd OKI' unusual winner w Iki 
field up a si^n reading I am 
ttn tilack Kojak after his vie 
tory was announcerl

He was New f.njjland mid 
dieweiuhl tMixinj’ champion 
Marvin Hauler w I k i won lh«‘ 
BriK'kton contest by riseivinj; 
tlK' most audience applaus«'

later Itie real Savalas re 
ceived a (ireek Man of Ifu' 
Vear award in Boston from 
t.ov Michael S liukakis 
wtxise parents imrnnuKrated 
from Crers e

\f-:Wl>OI!T H I lAPi 
About 225 fn-rsoms includini; ac
tress Kli/iitieth Taylor aivl h<T 
husband former Navy Srs-rc 
tary .John Warner turm-d out 
at Bxrchwood marusion Jure to 
honor the Silver .fubiler-of Brit 
lan s (^uer-n hdi/afa-th II

The $7,Saplate diruH’r ti-rx“ 
fited Newjxirt s Knulish Speak 
mu I'niori and th«‘ American 
Sail Training As.sociation or 
Kani«-rs said

Hhode Island Sen Claiborr»“ 
Fell and thr- fx-ad of Itx- Aus 
tralian America's Cup syndi 
cate Alan Bond, wtre also in 
allendancc but rXher inviU*d 
ftuesLs irK'ludinn (iov .1 .lr> 
seph (iarrahy and Sen Charles 
I ’erry II III failed to show up

The evening was rapped wnth 
a toast to yuwn Kliraheth by 
•lohn Slocum orv of the orKan
l/iTS

W (X)I)I,ANI) (la  (A f’ l -  
You could say B Nel.son 
(loolsby and wife have a mom 
and pop government business 

Mrs (kiolsby is the mayor of 
this Talbot County town (if 675. 
and hubby is lb»' city manager 

Nobody else would qualify, 
and I t  was necessary to have a 
mayor and since l^lson was 
city manager I felt it was my 
responsibility. said Marilu 
Ciodlfby 50

We lake care of everything 
from the streets to (he gar 
bage. (loo liby said 

Although Mrs (loolaby is 
technically her huaband's boss 
in the c ity  Hierarchy, there is 
one place he won t take orders 
-  his garden

" i  won't let anyone touch it

!National weather

the Mo88-Gordin lint cleaner. Dedication issetfor 2 p.m. 
Friday, when the restored gin will be opened to the 
public for the first time
(Photo courtesy of the Texas Cotton Ginners Asaocia-

tion)

MARYVILLE. Tena (APi -  
A banker's daughter held for a 
flSO.OOO ranaom says her kid
napers treated her well during 
her S4 hours and 2S minutes in 
captivity They evm gave her 
S2S as they set her free in a 

.N orth Carolina motel parking 
lot

Two suspects arrested and 
jailed in Charlotte, N.C., faced 
a hearing today where officiab 
w ill seek to remove them to 
Tennessee for tria l 

" I  was not hurt I was well 
Heated They never threat
ened to hurt me at a ll." said 
Annette Adams. 19. who spoke 
with reporters Sunday in the 
driveway of her home here. 180 
miles from Nashville, hours 
after she'd been freed 

Miss Adams — whose father. 
W C Adams, is president of the 
Bank of M aryville — said she 
was blindfolded and moved 
from one motel to another dur
ing her captivity

T could usually te ll where I 
was by leaks in the blindfold 
and such I'd  never seen them 
before but I'd  know them if 
they walked up to me now." 
she said of her captors 

Police and FBI agents said 
the news media helped get the 
woman freed and helped in the 
recovery of about $148.000 of 
the ransom money by keeping 
silent about last T h irstby's 
kidnaping

Federal officials had said the 
kidnapers threatened to k ill 
their hostage if the abduction 
was publicized

Police identified the aapects. 
arrested after a chHe. as Shel
by Ann Baker. 21. and Wayne 
Edward G arrity. 21. both of 
Statesville. N.C. They were ar- 
n u tte d  3 unday on kidnapping 
charges

As he was bring led to ja il 
Sunday. G arrity was heard by 
reporters to say that Mias Bak
er also had been kidnaped and 
was not involved crim inally .

G,L. Sanders 
wins first 
at art show

G L "S andy" Sanders, a 
Pampa sculptor who began 
working at his art sertously only 
a year ago. has won both firs t 
and second places in the 
Am arillo Art Show 

Winning contest m ines w ill be 
on display this week at Western 
Plaza Shopping Center in 
Am arillo

Sanders' "Icy  T ra ils ," won 
firs t and "The Widow Maker " 
took second The show was 
sponsored by the Artists Studio 
in Am arillo and was judged by a 
West Virginia art expert 

The local artist has a show set 
for Oct 8 and 9 at Wilks Gallery 
in Oklahoma City 

Several of his pieces are on 
display at the First National 
Bank in Pampa

The firs t settlement in Geor 
gia was made at Savannah in 
1733

Senate may ban guzzlers
SKATTI.F lAPi Move 

over .Miss .Muffil ll s Kdling 
crowded

The spid<T pojMilaliori of King 
('.ounly sr-ems to (»■ on the rise 
and cooler wealfter s ik h  will 
force the rrawly eigfit legged 
creatures mdrKirs says (ksrrge 
Pinyuh of the Cirunty KxteiiSKKi 
Sr-rvice

I have no scientific prixif 
txjl this long sumiiier luis mad«’ 
more inserls so IJh' spiifc’rs 
have a lot inorc to eat fx’ 
said

Pinyuh says spirk’rs are fx’rx- 
fil ial tml fx’ s aware of tix- 
( realure s public relaliifis 
problem

The Pinyuh .Spider l*re
vention Plan is simple If il
fxiltx’rs you step on it

WA.SHIN(;T()N (AP i -  The 
Senate i.s ready to take on in 
efficK’nl fuel hungry automo^ 
biles as it amsiders legislation 
that would prohibit automakers 
frrxn txjilding any m<xe gas 
gu/zlers ■

A ban on cars that get less 
than 16 miles per gallon begin 
ning in 1980 and increasing to 
21 miles per gallon by 1965 is 
part of an energy coaservatirr 
bill scheduled for S«’nate acticxi 
today

The SiTiale will spend most of 
ÜX’ we«*k on energy legislation

playing a game of catch up 
with the House, which passed 
Its version of fYesident Car 
ter s energy program early last 
month

After disposing of a number 
of minor bills today the Hou.se 
will turn Its attention rn Tues 
day to legislation to raise the 
$2 3&per hour minimum wage 
to $2 65 effective Jan I

And the financial troubles of 
President Carter s budget di 
rector. Bert lance will contin 
ue to command congressional 
attention this week lance goes

Israelis observe 
Rosh Hashana

PAHliFf-ATI.I.F Wis (APi 
-  I (espile a brisk crosswind a 
spit of 41 feel M’ven and one 
tialf inches won tlx- seed spilt 
mg conti-sl al Itie I S Water 
melon l-!ating and Seed Spilling 
ella II I piixi ships

Mike Itntx’rts of Bin Wis 
won IIh Kith annual com 
pelitiixi Siiixlay even ItirKigh lx- 
was atxiut SIX feel off the 
record of 47 feel six iix lies s«’l 
m 1971

Contest organi/<ts blamed a 
brisk souttx-rly wind fix the 
lar k of (x w contesi rf’crxrts

In the watermelixi sptx’dx’al 
ing contest Tim H(>hin.son of 
Madison Wis down'd a two 
pound s I k x ' III 118  s«x (x k 1s Pat 
Fmmnns of Parrk’eville Wis 
defended her ctwmpmiship in 
the women s division f i r  tlx- 
eighth consecutive year finish 
ing her slirx- in 14 5 sircxids

WKHITA Kan lAPi 
Someone with vengeme in his 
heart for the lax man sent an 
urwiccupied car (Tash ing  into 
the Internal llevrnue .S«t v i(X' 
building over the weekend

But tlx ’ car missrxl its mark 
which was the gla.ss ckxirs of 
the downtown building and 
careened across a street arxt 
jumped a curb

When offiCT’rs arrived they 
found the car s till trying to 
push down the building s thick 
wall The wall was hardly 
scratched hut the car had pop 
ped Its radiator and burn«Hl up 
a rear tire

As a polici-man reaí lx-d in 
side to turn off the ignition, he 
found an explanation for the 
car s persisten«* an ice scrap 
«T was wedged between the 
seat and the accelerator hold 
ing the engine at about half 
throttle

IF I. AVIV Israel lAPi -  Is 
ra«'lis trxlay otjs«Tved Hosh 
Hasiwma the .lewish New 
Year with prayers and picnics 
Poll«’ w(’r<’ on stejiped up ak’rt 
against l«Tnirisl attacks 

Armed guards w«Te prated 
(xitside some synagogues and 
at the Wailmg Wall in .ftrusa 
l«’m .ludaism s holu’St shrine 
wh*’rc thiMisands gatlx’red at 
sundown to usher in I lx* .h’wish 
year 5738

.ludaism follows a lunar ca 
U’ndar that ae(s>rding to tradì 
lion IS calculatc’rl froni the 
crealnxi of tlx* world through 
all tlx ’ geix’ rations listisi in llx ’ 
Old Testami’nl 

Ttx’ holiday lasts until sun 
down WfednevJay 

About 10 (XM) synagogix’s 
some only l i ’mporary stme 
lures wrre preparisi for an «•s 
timatisi orx’ million worship 
jx’rs Habhinical autlxxities 
said the tirrxiut was unusually 
high, and even included mem 
tx’rs of several dozen kibbut
zim colU'ctivi’ farms which 
are traditional bastxxis n^ the  
istic .Marxism i

The increaMsi p riw  of syna 
gogue seats — T iM  in Tel 
Aviv s maj(X templi’s — re 
flectisi (tie inflation ridden 
eoxximy that will «mtinue to 
p lagir Israelis m the «>ming 
y<*ar Th«* 1976 inflation rate 
was .38 per cent

(iroups of Boy S«’ouLs gath 
ered on highways to hand <xX 
soft drinks to soldiers hilrhhik 
ing txime for llx* holiday 

T h e  Israeli government 
laumhisi an impassirxied Is 
raeli Come Home campaign 
diri’cti’d at tlx* estimated .300 
000 Israelis living overseas 

Immigration Minister David 
Ix’vi recordisl a message to he 
tiroadcasi on 18 radio stations 
in the I nited Slat«’S. Aaslralia 
and South Africa saying Kol 
low your hearts and leave tlx' 
Diaspira Come home You are 
ixX lost and mX our step 
children

The Diaspira is a Jewish 
term for the world outside Is- 
rai'I

The project is timed to coin
cide with Israel s .30th year of 
independen«’ whos«* anni versa 
ry IS next May 

The govemnx’nt is offering 
returning Israelis such entice
ments as cheap housing, cus
toms reductions <xi their hoase- 
Ixild go<xis and help in finding 
jobs Authorities say emigra 
ti(*i stands at 20.000 a year and 
immigration the lifebkxxl of 
llx ’ .Jewish state, has dwindled 
to the same number

before the Senate Ciovem- 
mental Affairs Committee on 
Thursday to derend his transac
tions as a (Georgia banker, be
fore he joined (he adminis
tration

Both the chairman and rank 
ing m inority member of that 
panel — Sens Abraham Hibi- 
coff. D-Conn . and Charles Per 
cy. R -lll -  have already rec 
ommended that l.ance resign

A gas-guzzler tax. along with 
other lax aspects of the ad 
m instration s energy plan — in
cluding a wellhead (ax on oil 
and new taxes on industrial use 
of o il and natural gas — are 
before the Senate Finance Com
mittee. expected to begin tak
ing voles this week

And a deeply divided Senate 
Fjiergy Committee w ill try  
again today to act on President 
(O ner's natural gas pricing 
plan Carter wants to continue 
price controls on natural gas. 
but at higher levels But as of 
late last week the panel was 
said to be divided 9-9 between

that plan and a riva l one. back 
ed by the industry, calling for 
lifting  the price controls entire
ly

Senate M ajority lieader Rob
ert C Byrd. D-W Va . said the 
natural gas b ill w ill be taken 
up by the Senate as soon as the 
measure comes out of the com
mittee If necessary, he said, 
the fu ll chamber may be called 
on to resolve (he gas pricing 
dispute

In other congressional action, 
a House Ways and Means sub 
committee scheduled work to
day on President Carter's pro
posals for overhauling the na
tion's troubled Social Security 
system

And a House-Senate confer
ence committee is working on 
the 1460 billion federal budget 
b ills for fiscal year 1978. passed 
in slightly different forms by 
each chamber Leaders are 
hopeful the legislation w ill be 
ready for final congressional 
action by Thursday

Israel to offer
new peace plan

White collar workers have in
creased from 35 to SO per cent 
of the work force

School can‘t charge 
tuition for alien kids

TEI, AVIV. Israel (APi -  
The new Israeli peace plan 
which Prime Minister Men 
ahem Begin s government is 
sending to the United States 
next week apparently differs 
little  in Its major provisioas 
from what the previoas I.abor 
governments were prepared to 
offer

Begin s cabinet at its weekly 
meeting Sunday approved the 
proposed peace treaty Foreign 
M inister Moshe Dayan w ill Lake 
to Washington and the UN 
General Assembly O fficially, 
the details were secret, but the 
major provisions have been 
leaked, and the Arabs have a l
ready rejected them

Israel's te rrito ria l demands 
-  the key issue as far as the 
Arabs are concerned — are not 
outlined in the draft treaty but 
are contained in an accom 
panying letter which Dayan 
w ill deliver to President C art« 
and Secr«4ary of Stale Cyrus R 
Vance

'The letter spells out general 
principles, most of which the

Americans already know. " a 
Foreign M inistry official said 

For exatnpie the problems of 
security, of defense of the 
sources of the Jordan River or 
of freedom of navigation 
through the Gulf of E ilat "

In terms of the territory oc
cupied in the 1967 Arabisraeli 
War. this mean retention of a 
strong position on the Golan 
Heights, overlooking the upper 
Jordan River and the Sea of 
Galilee, and along the east 
coast of the Sinai peninsula 
commanding the approach to 
E ilat. Israel's southern port 

For the West Bank of the Jor 
dan River, the new draft adopts 
(he Labor government's plan 
for a string of Israeli m ilita ry 
positions along the river

Although m ilita ry adoption of 
firearm s in the 18th oeitury 
ended the use of bow and arrow 
in warfare, arrows were used 
in W orld. War II by British 
commandos and by American 
Green Berets in Vietnam

Ry The AstociaU j  Preu
Heavy rain from si vere thun 

dprstorms caused fla h floading 
in parts of Nebrask. and flash 
flood warnings were issued for 
several counties a.s streams 
overflowed their banks, flood 
ing low-lying areas and streets

A flash flood warning alerts 
reiidrnLs to impendinp danger 
from floods

A flash flood, leas serioui 
than a warning, was in force 
early today for »m e parts of 
Kansas and Nebraska

TYI.EH Tex (APi -  A fed 
eral judge has ordered the Ty 
ler school board to cease ebarg 
ing $1.000 tuition for children of 
illegal Mexican alx>ns 

TTie school board was sched 
uled to meet to discuss the 
court order at S p in today 
School Supl Jim Plyler said 
the district was ready to admit 
15 children of fo tr alien fami 
lies to class this morning The 
fam ilx’s are involved in the 
» I t  Any other alien children 
w ill be allowed to attend class 
as well, officals said 

U S D istrict Judge W illiam 
Justice issued the temporary 
injunction Surxlay after eval- 
utating »m e 10 hours of testi 
mony last Friday during a suit 
filed by the Mexican-American 
liegal Defense Fund, which is 
challenging the d is tric t'i tuition 
policy toward alien children 

School d is tric t athniniatrators

said (hey patterened their local 
policy after provisions of (he 
Texas Education Code that per 
mits such charges 

Deputy School Supl Wayne 
Kilgore said the district arrived 
at the $1.000 figure on the basis 
of a recent audit that showed it 
required little  more than $1 000 
annually to educate children in 
the Tyler school district 

"In  fact, we think we are 
even a little  more liberal in our 
policy than we had to be be
cause we were trying to be 
fs ir ."  said school district attor
ney John Hardey 

The attorney said the jud|(e's 
order indicates there may be 
some question in his mind 
about the law that governs tu i
tion He said adminiatraton 
from other parts of the MMe 
have called and espreaaed an 
interest in the ultimate out
come of the case

A b d u c to r  k il ls  s e lf

/

ATOKA. Okla (APl -  Au 
(horities said a man and his 
son were both ahot in the head 
(kiring an abduction by a man 
who later apparently com
mitted suicide.

Marion Mobbs. 44. of Atoka, 
remained in stable condition in 
a Denison. Tex . hospital after 
undergoing surgery to remove 
a 22-caliher slug from above 
his right eye

Mobbs' son Mark. 17. was 
hospitalised in fa ir condition at 
a Durant. Okla . hospital with a 
gunshot wound in the back of 

, Uie head
Authorities said witnesses 

told them that the father and 
son were shot Saturday after
noon in nearby Wapanucka by 
A lvbi V. Cagle of Coalgate. 
Okla. Cagle's body waa found 
several hours after the dioot- 
ing. w ith a bullet wnaid In the

head A rifle  was found nearby, 
officers said

Authorities said Edith Cagle. 
Cagle's ex-wife. toM them 
Cagle, who was holding a 22- 
caliber two-shot pistol, con
fronted her and the Mobbs as 
they were taking her to work in 
Atoka and ordered the elder 
Mobbs to drive toward Wapa
nucka

Witnesses said Cagle shot the 
father and son after their car 
stopped at a service station for 
gasoline.

Cagle waa apparently nar-. 
vous about a rifle  Mobbs kept 
in his car and yellad. “ I told 
you not lo m ea with that gun" 
juat before he fired. wMaaaaes 
reported.

Johnston Coiady Sheriff V ir
g il Reed u id  C i^  drove off 
alone after the ahootiop. elud
ing roadblocks

Mrs. Margaret K ir«. 2U N. 
CUleapie.

Mrs. Roxie A Ditmore, I l f  E. 
Albert.

Richard White. 25M Charles 
T ed fo rd  V illinea. Pampa 

Nursing Center.
Norman Walberg. 821 E. 

Kingamill
Mrs Elsie Turman. Pampa 

Nur» ng Center 
W illiam  Woodruff. 1108 Neel 
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Craven.
Travis Hunter. 408 Lowry 
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Ms Emma Jones. 527 Elm 
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Luther Belt. 220 N Houston 
James Waldrop. 404 Doucette 
Mrs Pamela Doucette. 2001 

Hamilton

Saaday Admlsskas

Eulaa F. Morgan. StimeU
Mrs Mary B HavoMII. 1133 

N. Faulkner
Mrs. Cheryl Williamson. 430 
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Obituaries
COLUMBUS WASHINGTON Cemetery

C A N Y O N  -  F u n e ra l  
arrangem ei^ts for Columbus’ 
W ashington Welch. 85. of 
Canyon, are pending w ith 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors in Pampa

Mr Welch died this morning 
in Canyon

He was born in 1892 in 
Ardmore. Okla . and moved to 
Pampa from Wichita Falls in 
1966 He lived in Pampa seven 
years before moving to Canyon 
four years ago He was a 
veteran of World War I and was 
a Baptist He was a retired 
carpenter His w ife. Mary 
Corine Welch, died in 1966

Surviving are one son. George 
M of Canyon; one brother and 
four sisters

MRS. ALICE JOSEPHINE 
JEOFFROY

AM ARILLO  — Mrs Alice 
Josephine Jeoffroy. 84. died 
Sunday night Services w ill be at 
II a m Wednesday in the First 
P re s b y te r ia n  C hurch in 
A m arillo  Graveside services 
w ill be at 3 pm  at Lieb

Arrangements are 
being made by Blackburn 
Shaw M em orial Chapel m 
Am arillo

Mrs Jeoffroy was born in 
Iowa She was an electrician 
engineer at Norton A ir Force 
Base until her retirement She 
has lived in Am arillo since 1967 
Mrs Jeoffroy was a member of 
the F irst Presbyterian Church, 
the Whitman C irc le , the 
Am arillo Senior Citizens, the 
XYZ Club and the AART

S u rv iv o rs  inc lude  five 
daughters. .Mrs Ardith Conner 
of Borger. .Mrs Irene Parks and 
Mrs P hy llis  Hoff, both of 
Am arillo. Mrs Pauline Bland of 
Roosevelt. Utah, and Mrs Joan 
Bergmer of Lancaster. Calif . 
one son. Lloyd Jeoffroy of 
A m a rillo : one sister. Mrs 
Florence Mitchell of Pipestone. 
Minnesota. 18 grandchildren, 
twenty great - grandchildren 
and one g re a t g rea t - 
grandchild

A ll memorials are requested 
to  be conducted to  the 
Presbyterian Children s Home 
in Am arillo

Mainly about people
Sara Riehart. daughter of Mr 

and Mrs Bruce W Riehart. 
Pampa^ reem tiy e n te r^ Cottey 
College^ Nevada. Mo . as a first 
year student Cottey College is a 
two-year, residential liberal arts 
college for women owned and 
supported by the P E O  
S isterhood P E O is an 
organization of 200.000 women 
d e d ic a te d  to p ro v id in g  
educational opportunities for 
women

There w ill be a Chapter Night 
meeting of the Women of the 
Moose No 1163 on Tuesday at 8 
p m .Members are to bring 
salads

Now tw im g  at Elmendorf 
AFB. Alaska, with a Tactical 
A ir Command unit is A ir Force 
Airman First Class Michael D 
Tackett, » n  of Mr and Mrs 
John Tackett of 725 N Banks. 
Pampa Airman Tackett, a fuels 
spec ia lis t, was previously 
assigned at (.angley AFB. Va 
The airman is a 1975 graduate of 
Pampa High School 

P hyllis Clay Brooking has 
joined for staff at IJrR Beauty 
Salon For appointment call 
669̂ 3338 lAdv l 

K's T hrift Center, w ill close 
today at 6 OOp m and be Gosed 
Tuesday and Wednesday. 
September 13 and 14 lAdv i

Police
Pampa police investigated 

two burglaries, a theft, a 
crim ina l mischief complaint, 
th re e  assau lts  and one 
automobile theft over the 
weekend

A shed in back of 520 Maj^wlia 
was broken into but it is not 
known if  anything was taken; a 
woman reported someone 
entered 740 E Brunow by 
pushing the back door open 
Food had been eaten and 
c igare tte  butts were found 
Police were called back later 
when the woman discovered a 
hole in the ceiling

A license plate and mounting 
bracket were removed from a 
tra ile r house parked near 1801 
N Dwight and the hood and g rill 
of a car parked at a local 
co nven ience  s to re  were 
damaged when someone hit the 
car with a beer bottle

A woman told polioe she was 
Anick in the face three times 
while she was in a local lounge' 
and another woman reported a 
man knocked her down and 
kicked her in the stomach 
Charges may be filed later 
today

Two men inwived in a salary

report
dispute at 2312 Cherokee each 
told police they were assaulted 
by the other. Charges may be 
filed later today 

A car was reported stolen 
from the Pizza Inn. 2131 
Perryton Parkway The vehicle 
was later found by a Gray 
County S heriff's  deputy on 
Harvester St The car had been 
damaged

Pampa police responded to 56 
calls from 3 pm  SMurday until 
7a m today

A 17-year-oid suspect, Calvin 
Efton Farmer of 1341N Russell, 
was released to his father after 
he was charged with possession 
of marijuana Friday 

Charged w ith possession of a 
co n tro lle d  substance was 
Ronald Henderson. 21. of 415 
Frost. He was arraipied before 
Justice of the Peace Venora Cole 
who set bond at $2.500

Barry Eugene Shulz. 21. of 
1007*6 E. B row ning, was 
charged with poaaession of a 
controlled substance His bond 
was set at $2.500 by Justice of 
the Peace Nat Lunsford 

Henderson and Schulz were 
released after pasting b o ^
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Texas weather
By The.

Thunderstorms. including 
some accompanied by locally 
heavy rain, moved acroos por- 
tkma of Southwest Texas e ^ y  
today and forecaata'a wanted 
of poioible local flooding of 
small atreains and low wMer

of an inch feU in about one 
hour

SoiM of the heavicM raM all 
waa at Dei Rio nhero about .31

Forecasts callad for thunder
storm activ ity  in most areas of 
the Mate w ith the pom ibility of 
some severe activ ity in North- 
weal Texaa th is afternoon and 
evening Highs were espsded 
to reach the upper IQs and Ms
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Advice
PAMPA NfWS MMrfn. 13, 1977 5

Dear Abhy
, B yA M M U V M B vM

D EAR  AB B Y : I am a 22-year-old woman liv in g  alone in 
an apartm ent and I need a roommate to  ahare expenaes.

A  16-year-old boy wants to  be my roommate. We w ork 
together. His parents kicked him out o f the house because 
he did lousy in school, and he needs a (dace to  Uve.

W hat w orries me is th is : I f  the boy moves in  w ith  me, 
w ill I  get in  trouble because he is a m inor and I am an 
adult? And even i f  I  don’t  got in  trouble w ith  the law , do 
apartm ent owners have tiie  rig h t to  know whether a 
couple is m arried M’ not?

I'm  having my doubts because o f th is k id ’s age. Please 
help.

SECOND THOUGHTS

D EAR  SECOND; A t the risk  o f sounding like  a broken 
record, i f  you are concerned about your '‘ rig h ts ” and “ the 
law ,”  consult a law yer. (The laws d iffe r from  state to  
state.) You are wise to  have second thonghU. A  16-year-old 
boy who was kicked out by his parents because he did 
” lousy”  in school would probably make a lousy roommate.

DEAR A B BY; My sister-in-law  ( I ’l l  call her "Nancy” ) has 
ju s t had her second m iscarriage in two years. O f course we 
fe ll very sorry for her because she has no ch ildren and she 
wants a child very much.

The problem, however, is Nancy’s m other (my 
m other-in-law). She has asked everyone in  the fam ily not 
to ta lk  about th e ir children or even mention “babies" in 
fron t o f Nancy because it  m ight upset her.

Two of us in the fam ily are pregnant rig h t now, and th is 
request seems ridiculous to me. She has even said that out 
o f consideration to  Nancy, if  there are going to  be any baby 
showers, they should be done "q u ie tly " so Nancy won’t  
know about them.

1 would like  your opinion on th is.
BABY BLUES

DEAR BLUES: Nancy’s mother may mean well, but 
she’s protective of Nancy to the point of being unrealistic. 
Of course you shouldn’t allow the subject of babies to 
dominate the conversation in Nancy's presence, but you 
also shouldn’t go to ridiculous extremes to shield her.

DEAR ABBY: How can I te ll my friends th a t i t ’s in poor 
taste to question a divorcee about her “ex’7 A fte r 24 years 
o f what everyone (including me) thought was a good 
m arriage, my husband ran o ff w ith  another woman. That 
was two years ago, and people s till ask me, "W hat do you 
hear from Lester?”

W hat do they expect me to  hear from  him?
Just before our daughter was m arried last June, people 

nearly drove me crazy, asking, "Is  her father going to give 
her away?" And, “D id you inv ite  ‘h im ’ and his new wife to 
the wedding?"

Abby, I'm  not the kind o f person who can te ll people off, 
but I ’d sure like to  know how to respond to questions I hate 
to  answer.

LIBRA

DEAR LIBRA; You are not obligated to answer s 
question just because it’s asked. If you feel that the 
question is in bad taste, simply say, “ I’d rather not talk 
about it” —then change the subject.

Ask Ur. Lamb
By Lawrcwce E. Lamb. M.D.

DEAR DR LAMB -  I have 
high blood pressure I am tak
ing medicine for it  If you take 
garlic p ills or eat fresh garlic 
w ill your blood pressure go 
down? I've had so many peo
ple te ll me this When I go to 
th e  f to s p i t a l  my blood 
pressure is normal. My blood 
pressure is 162 over 98 and I 
am 56 Is that too high'’

DEAR READER -  The 
only way garlic helps blood 
pressure is if people make you 
nervous and ra ise  your 
pressure The garlic w ill help 
you avoid people Seriously, 
there is no truth in the often 
repeated claim  that garlic 
helps lower blood pressure

If by going to the hospital 
you mean staying in bed in the 
hospital, it  is true that when a 
person with m ildly elevated 
pressure is put at bed rest the 
pressure often falls

Why"* Because the bed rest 
results in flushing out salt 
(sodium) and water from the 
body tissues These people 
often get sim ilar results from 
taking one of the diuretics 
commonly used in the treat
ment of m ildly elevated blood 
pressure

Your pressure is not high 
enough to cause anyone to be 
disturbed about it or to give 
you strong medicines but it is 
abnormal if  it  persists at 
those levels If it  is that high 
only part of the time when you 
are tense it m ight not be so 
important

F o r m i ld  h igh  b lood  
pressure the firs t and most 
im portan t th ing to do is 
elim inate any extra fa t stores 
you can from  your body by a 
sensible diet and m ild exer
cise program such as walking.

If  weight control does not 
resu lt  in decreasing the 
pressure enough then the doc
tor may want to use one of the 
diuretics That is usually suf
fic ien t in m ild  eases. I f  high 
pressure persists he may want 
to use other medicines.

Anyone who has elevated 
blood p re ssu re  should 
elim inate stimulants — es
pecially coffee, tea, and colas, 
and try  to avoid stressful 
situations

To give you more informa
tion on blood pressure I am 
sending you The Health Letter 
number 1-8, Blood Pressure 
Others who want this issue 
can send 50 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for it to P O Box 
1551. Radio C ity Station. New 
York, N Y. 10019

DEAR DR LAMB -  For 
some months now I've been 
goofy over Bromo-Seltzer 1 
take three or four glasses a 
day and have been wondering 
if  it  does any harm I often use 
it  as a pop

DEAR R E A D E R  -  I t  
makes a difference how much 
powder you put in each glass 
The truth is that if  a person 
takes a lot of bromide from 
any source — and Bromo- 
Seltzer contains potassium 
bromide — over a period of 
tim e they run the risk of 
bromide poisoning

It may cause drowsiness, 
neurological and emotional 
disturbances, a rash and other 
more serious effects

I doubt you w ill have this 
problem if  you lim it your use 
of it, but i^ u la r  use in large 
amounts should be avo id^ 
Why don’t you switch to one of 
the carbonated soda drinks 
such as Tom Collins m ix or 
vodka m ixer that contains 
some fru it juices for flavoring 
and a little  fizz which you 
m ight enjoy The mix is not 
harmful. I t  is what most peo
ple put into the m ix that 
causes the problems

( D r .  L a m b  a n s w e rs  
representative letters of 
general interest in his column 
W rite to him  in care of this 
n^spaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio titty  Station, New York, 
NY 10019.)

Polly's pointers
By Pally Oaaer

DEAR POLLY — My Pet Peeve is w ith canned salmon I do 
not see why it  cannot be canned free of bone, skin and water, 
the way tuna fish is. Instead of being immediately usable like 
tuna, the salmon has to be gone over very, very carefully so as 
to remove a ll the skin, fa t and tiny round bones. —B.K.W

DEAR POLLY — I have a good inexpensive way to make a 
float for the children’s swimming pool. A ll you need are four 
clean gallon-size plastic bottles w ith handles and lids and a 
bath towel ahfNit M by 41 inches. Loop each comer of the towel 
through a handle of a jug and sew in place securely. One half 
gallon bottles and a sm aller towel are ekcellent for sm aller 
children. Lie on the towel and paddle around and have lots of 
fun -H A R R IE T.

DEAR READERS — It  was lapoasM e fa r a e  ta try  this bat 
It sonads very logical. I  da warn yea, however, to b y  i t  aad 
test w ith y o v  childrca befare taralag them loow .-P O LLY .

DEAR POLLY -  White typew riter correction flu id  is a 
good permanent waterproof covcr-upfor d irt o r scuffed marks 
on white vinyl leather or canvu riwes an t 1 ^ .  I t  really 
works. I just used It on my leather purse. —MniS. H.H.L.just used It on my leather purse.

DEAR POLLY — Many who are ia h o s te ls  could spend 
otherwise boring tim e by thanking friends fo r the ir cards and 
notes. If we would just add our telephone numbers under our 
names. -

An old nylon boss put over a h a iitru M  w ill keep both the 
brash and the hair cisansr. —ANN.

/■ .3

SOME FASHION observers 
viewing the recent Paris 
haute couture showings feel 
the little  black velvet dress 
with white collar w ill be the 
model every woman w ill try 
for. This is by Christian Dior 
and w o rn  w i th  d a rk  
stockings

'a»

DOL'BLE-TIEHED look runs throughout many haute 
couture lines for fa ll-w inter. Pierre Cardin interpreted it in 
a brown and beige striped suit.

CLASSIC coat fits the fall- 
winter mood as exemplified 
by this Chanel number. Coat 
is designed with measured 
flare, in beige and ochre 
wool w ith pekan co lla r. 
Shown w ith  the popular 
boots.

PANTS SUITS give way to 
other forms. Here Givenchy 
creates a brown suede 
culotte suit with an Oriental 
f lavor. Beige suede in 
crustations of the Jacket are 
reflected in the brown and 
beige, loose fitting wool 
chailis blouse.

Paris collections bow to exotic East

PANTS AND tunic combine 
for an evening out in a Ted 
Lapidus design shown in 
Paris for fa ll-w inter wear 
Pleated tunic is in crepe 
georgette over white crepe 
pants. Raglan sleeves have 
deep f lo ra l  p r in t  hem 
repeated in cuteyt flowers at 
the neckline.

By Rosette Hargrove
PARIS -  (NEA) -  Once 

again Paris has proved that it 
reniiains the grand melting pot 
of fashion creation The 
"boutiques’ and ready-to 
wear, now big business, are 
responsible for making the ex 
travaganzas of the leading 
creators more accessible to 
many thousands of women at 
prices far lower than highs of 
$1,500 for a made-to-order 
model

Simplicity of line, diversity 
of materials, a great freedom 
in the choice of easy, unfitted 
silhouettes are the keys to the 
in fin ite  va rie ty  of ideas 
Designs are for women of all 
ages and not merely the 
young And, there IS also in the 
air a new femininity

.Again, the Pans collections 
have never been so spec
ta cu la r. s im p ly d ripp ing  
Eastern glamor from every 
seam and obviously beamed 
at the Gulf market They are 
scheduled soiin to journey to 
Arabia, Japan, the Near and 
Far East. Germany and Scan 
dinavia to demonstrate the 
c r e a t i v i t y  of F r e n c h

couture and the accessory 
luxury industries

As pre^licted -  slipped in 
among the extravagantly 
b e f u r r e d .  besp an g le d  
befeathered creations — the 
tailored suit has returned, in 
the soft, lightweight tweeds.

flannels and cashmere The 
once-beloved black velvet suit 
with a white .satin blouse is 
sure to be snapped up by ap 
preciative women

Skirts, generally speaking, 
have acquired width, often 
gathered at the waist Hems 
are up to the wearer, vary 
from below the knees to mid 
calf Daytime dresses vary 
f rom the shi f t  to soft ly 
gathered fullness held in at 
the waist and raglan or bat
wing sleeves for the loose 
bodice

The conventional coat is 
definitely in the minority It is 
replaced by giant shawls, 
ponchos, capes, often hooded 
But Givenchy offers the new 
version in the form of a coat 
with pleats starting from the 
neckline back and front or 
f rom a yoke, sometimes 
belted, sometimes not Wide 
wide, long, long scarves in 
cashmere tweed or wool 
etamine are a must for 
daytime Hoods, some ex
traord inarily  big, fur-lined 
and fur-trimmed, strike a 
romantic note

The most striking and domi
nant influence for the coming 
winter is definitely Chinese, 
followed by dreams of Araby, 
Turkish harenis,~ Moroccan 
kasbahs, Indian rajahs The 
Russian babushka look is out

Undeniably the most spec
tacular of all was the St

,-s .

GIVENCHY WRAPS up the Eaitera feeling in this tunic 
and pleated sk irt in hick satin printed w ith small green, 
violet and ocre m otifs. Black fu r borders the tunic and 
Tonkinois’ hat. Worn w ith black velvet boots in the recent 

fa ll-w inter Paris haute couture showings.
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l.aurent offering From first 
to last, just extravagant, 
dazzling, lavish theater No
question of a classic line or 
refined good taste There 
wasn't the least consideration 
fo r the busy woman at 
work

Here is the m illiona ire  
peasant boy look with baggy 
t rousers ,  the medieva l  
princess and page boy the In
dian raj There are musketeer 
hats dripping ostrich feathers, 
boots and gloves, finally the 
Chinese look with short padd 
ed m a n d a r i n  j a c k e t s ,  
elaborately embroidered and 
mink-edged, worn with satin 
coolie pants Evening includes 
infanta dresses with billowing 
skirts in taffetas and velvet, 
leg of mutton sleeves Silver 
fox stages a dramatic com
eback. especially in twin ver
s ions s lung across  the 
shoulders as bandoleers

Dior’s 1977 mood is the Gigi 
look for daytime with jaunty 
suits, skirts mediUm-wide 
gathered at the waist and soft 
blouses tying at the ner kline 
No shirtwaists but a few pant
suits are thrown in Hems stop 
just below the knees

Pierre Cardin’s theme is the 
pleated gimmick, basically 
composed of a hip length 
pleated cape over a pleated 
skirt He carries this idea

UNMARRIED WORKERS
NEW YORK lAP) -  Unmar 

ned persons accounted for 90 
per cent of the growth in the 
United States labor force be
tween 1975 and 1976. according 
to figures supplied by the 
American Council of Ufe Insur 
ance

In 1970. the council al.so re 
ported about 27 per cent of the 
labor force was never married, 
had separated or was divorced

through daytime and evening 
He also has youthful shifts of 
plain and plaid wikiI worn over 
ribbed wool bixly suits which 
cover arms as well as legs and 
exactly matching Cardin 
shows these body suits with 
the majority of his daytime 
models Black velvet taffetas 
and satin are for evening 

Everywhere pantsuits are 
the exception that prove the 
prevalent mcKxl of exacer
bated femininity Thev have 
been ousted by knickers, 
harem pants and ci i lotte 
skirts with daytime pants 
often tucked into hoots 
Instead of the traditional coat. 
Cardin favors ponchos of 
varying size Outstanding is 
the poncho, waist length front 
and midcalf behind, which 
turns into a 1977 coat by wrap

ping the back around the body 
and adding a belt

At Chez Givenchy the pic
ture IS Chinese all the way in 
his swinging mandarin coats, 
often fur-edged and w ith fur 
appliques in a Chinese design 
on suede He stresses culotte 
skirts instead of pants from 
morning to evening and at 
night pleats black Chantilly 
lace into sinuous, sensuous 
dresses yvith tiny bodice and 
shoestring straps which takes 
lace right out of the matron 
class

Ideas to look for come fall 
which w ill give a new look to a 
simple dress or outfit are the 
large fur (real or fake) hats, 
black velvet pompadour neck 
ribbon tying at the back, 
sometimes completed with a 
flower, at least three rows of

pearls dangling down to the 
waist, f r i l l y  white  satin 
collars and blouses tying at 
the neckline in lieu of a 
shirtwaist There are also the 
passementerie corded belts 
fin ished w ith  an outside 
tassel, jabots in black or white 
lace on a round necked 
sweater The sheerest black 
stockings are for after dark 
and, for daytime, panty hose 
come in gray as well as black 
Boots should f i t  snugly 
through the ankles and calf 
Some are laced Flowers at 
the waistline, in a decollete, 
on the shoulder and in the hair 
are another of fashion's theme 
songs for 1977’s w inter picture 
and they go from  enormous 
cabbage roses and camellias 
to  the de licate  Dorothy 
Varden size
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No orders from  Rom e, priest feels freer

American Catholics drop, confession
EDITOR’S NOTE -  Ì V  

« ly  A a c rk M  C M M k O a rtk  
la Ihc ««rU M  «  M B u i be- 
Siaaiag, ead tkc diaaadaattea 
a MMwkat M arre ieaader. 
TW Mery aaieUi at a saalal 
adobe ediflee haiM ef eartb- 
qaakerabMe.

Spiritual leader of his small flock, Archbishop Simon Eugene Talar-
nc

1933, has only 14 pews, seating three each. Talarcyzk says high mass

cyzk stands in the aisle of the American Catholic church in Lagunacy;
B (each, Calif. The church, handbuilt by its congregation and pastor in

here each Sunday for an average of 11 worshipers. Sometimes it’s as 
few as two, but as many as 50 turn up at Easter.

(AP Newsfeatures photo)

Thatcher tours space center
HOUSTON (API -  British 

Conservative Party leader Mar 
ftaret Thatcher on a UNr Sat 
urday oi the National Aeronaut
ics and Space Administration 
headquarters remarked. It is 
unfortunate that our nation 
didn't take advantage of joining 
in on the space shuttle proy 
ect " ♦

Mrs Thatcher was guided 
through the Johason Space Cen
ter by astronaut John Young 

He explained to her the new 
space shuttle project and its 
advantages for scientific re 
search m the 1980s 

Mrs Thatcher sat in a train
ing model of a lunar rover ve
hicle with Young at her side 
Young set a lunar speed record 
in a similar vehicle during the 
Apollo 16 flight when he drove 
at a speed of Kfi miles per 
hour on the moon's surface 

The tour was made during a 
violent thunderstorm that swept 
across the Houston area and

threatened a planned tnp by 
.Mrs Thatcher to an offshore oil 
ng in the Gulf of Mexico

The British politician spoke 
at a Houston country club dm 
ner Friday night, where she 
said her nation may one day 
become the Texas of Flurope 
in the production of oil if the 
government doesn't become too 
involved "

She said production of off 
shore oil could provide a ma 
JOT hope for a more vibrant 
economic society in Great B rit
ain "

M rs  "hiatcher warned 
against growing government 
power in ail of Great Britain 
"and as we see this type of 

power increase we have seen 
our standard of living decline 
in the past three years People 
have little  choice and little re 
spcxisibility and because of high 
taxes, no incentive to really 
work and achieve "

She said production of off

shore oil along Great Bn tarn s 
coastlines would aid her coun
try's economy and m ake it 
possible for us to give our full 
commitment to defense and to 
NATO

By HUBBARD HEAVY 
Far T V  AaMdated Preat

• LAGUNA BEACH. Calif 
lAP) — A small adobe building 
reposes in the sun of this seas
ide village south of Los Ange
les.

It is the only church of Amer
ican Catholicism, a kind of 
stripped down Roman Catholi
cism begun nearly a century 
ago

The spiritual leader of its 
small flock today is Archbishop 
Simon Eugene Talarcyzk. a 
man Catholic priest for a dec
ade He uses the liturgy 
adopted by the founder of the 
American church, which is the 
Roman liturgy virtua lly word 
for word One sacrament, con
fession. has been dropped and 
its clerics may marry

As a Roman Catholic. I 
could not think as freely as 1 do 
now." Talarcyzk says " I  felt 
that I wanted to perform serv
ices for people without being 
constantly told by superiors 
what I could and could not do 
It was a life  s trictly  by the rule 
book, and I began to feel like a 
hypoente The life was too rou
tin e "

Talarczyk is the sixth succes
sor to the man who built the 
church. Percy Wnse Clarkson 
Garkson had been an Episco
pal rector For unfathomable 
reasons, he declared all of the 
property of his Episcopal 
church his own. and his bishop 
defrocked him He switched to 
American Catholicism

After being deposed. Gark- 
son's superior threatened suit, 
b u t a compromise was 
reached he was given a piece 
of church property 24 feet wide 
and 60 feet deep From the 
rubble of the I>ong Beach earth
quake of 1933. Garkson. by 
then a bishop in the American 
Catholic Church, and his follow
ers erected this building, which 
IS 17 feet wide and as deep as 
the plot It has only 14 pews, 
seating three each

Henry Brandreth says G ark
son taught "numerology and 
other strange superstitions ’’ 
The signs of the ziidiac in the 
tile  floor indicate the diverse 
means of the searchers for 
truth

Wrought iron gates separa
ting the sanctuary from the 
nave (once hung between the 
barroom and the lobby of a ho
tel i. the prim itive paintings on
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the walls by itinerant artiats. 
and the shabbineas of the t ir -  
quoiae carpeting project a feel
ing of honesty

Joseph Rene Vilatte founded 
the American Catholic Church 
in Green Bay. Wis., almost a 
century ago However, it appar
ently was not called that until 
he incorporated the ctarch in 
Illino is in 1915

A Parisian trained for the 
Roman Catholic priesthood, he 
sought solace in churches of 
several different nations. After 
he came to in America in 1176 he 
became a Methodist, became a 
Congregational m inister, was 
twice a Presbyterian and once 
an Episcopalian

He turned up in Green Bay in 
1V4 where an Episcopal bistwp 
urged him to work as a lay 
missionary among the French 
people, both Catholics and Prot
estants V ilatte urged them to 
ignore differences in doctrines 
and to unite and form one con
gregation. This was the start of 
his church.

« I NOian MM « man. mtm. m. mm mm
uni on u m  UM uv hkbi
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went to M iami recenUy to con
secrate a biahop. but the man 
choaen by the board defected to 
another sect hours before the 
planned ceremony.

Talarczyk. an affable, soft 
spoken man of 69. says a high 
mass each Sunday for worshi
pers numbering as few as two. 
T V  average is 11. including 
last Blaster's SO. The small at
tendance does not worry 
Talarcyzk. although he has tak
en out advertisements in a lo
cal paper

"Uie are worker priests and 
do not have time to  preae- 
lytiae ," the archbishop says. He 
is assisted by two priests, both 
of whom are in mechanical 
trades. With doctorates in canon 
law and d ivin ity. T a la rc )^  
leaches English and the clasrics 
in public schools.

Campbell became a regular 
communicant "becauae 1 be
came fru itra ted  in my own 
church. I was a Roman Catho
lic  for 52 years, but the serv 
k x t have been so changed that 
I le ft mass feeling frustrated.”

On a recent Sunday the con
gregation consisted of the wife 
of a priest, two clerics tram a 
nearby m inor dissident sect, 
and Jack Campbell

" I t  is a harbor for the har
borless. where a il can find hope 
and guidance." says Talarcyzk 
"We preach the .gospel, as did 
V ilatte, and not hell Tire and 
brimstone. A ll God's children 
are welcome."

A t w it's end

V ilatte  arranged to be or
dained in the Old Catholic
Church in Switzerland, which 
had broken with Rome.

Now a priest, he returned to 
this country, where he con
ducted services in Green Bay 
and Chicago for 40 years Dur 
mg this period, he went on two 
strange errands One was to 
Ceylon in 1892 to be con
secrated a bishop in the inde
pendent Catholic Church so he 
would have sanction to bless 
the oils essential to the admin
istration of some sacraments 

Six years later, the capr
icious ecclesiastic went to the 
Vatican to seek a reconcilia
tion While in Ita ly, he com
pounded his erratic behavior by 
founding the National Episcopal 
Church in Milan For this 
Rome excommunicated him 

R etim ing to America, he 
continued his career with the 
ch irch he founded until age 80 
He consecrated a successor and 
retired to his original seminary 
in France He reached accord 
with Rome four years before 
his death in 1929 

Miami is the only other city 
to have an American Catholic 
congregation, but it has no 
church As primate for the 
United States. Simon Eugene

By ERMA BOMBBCK
Yean ago. I swore off going to 

M e iic o  because I had a 
biological intolerance for g ift 
shops The condition is called 
Montezuma H's revenge. (Few 
people realize this. bU there 
w e re  tw o  M ontezum as. 
Montezuma I is credited w ith 
le n d in g  h is  name to  an 
largencyAmericans refer to as 
the Green Apple Two-Step. 
Montezuma I I  is generally 
known as the patron saint of g ift 
shops. Both are unkind to 
fo re i^ ie rs .i

With Montezuma H's revenge. 
I wouldn't be in the country Five 
minutes before I got severe 
stomach cramps, my right hand 
would stiffen into the diape of a 
c red it card, my step would 
quicken and I'd  noh out into the 
streets shouting. "Cuanto'* 
Cuanto^"

Despite a ll my precautions, on

my recent vacation to Europe. I 
fe ll v ic tim  to the m aM y. 
Sometimes, ea r ly  in  the 
morning. I would leave my room 
and wander up and down 
sniffing the wind and saying, " I  
smell g ift shops Don't worry, 
rU just buy a few cards and be 
back in tim e for lunch."

My husband was less than 
sympathetic "W ill you get hold 
of yo u rse lf”  Remember, you're 
on a ship and the last port when 
you t r i ^  to swim adiore you 
nearly drowned "

I was a woman obsessed. I 
bought a head scarf that when 
worn in the rain gave me a navy 
blue face. I bought a toilet tissue 
holder carved out of wood and 
held by a man with one tooth. I 
bought keyrings, flags, patches, 
and a left - handed letter opener 
made out of reindeer antlers.

After awhile. I couldn't sit on a

sight • seeing bus any lo n ^  
than an hour or so before leaning 
over to the bus driver and 
■lying. "A ren 't we going to 
make a g ift - shop stop soon?"

"Is  it absolutely necessary?" 
he'd plead.

"A re  you w illing to take a 
chance it isn 't?"

I bought boies of matches, 
T - s h i r t s ,  p a p e rw e ig h ts ,  
pennants, ships in bottles, small 
glass ducks, corkscrews, and 
rocks w ith the Lard's Prayer on 
them.

I bought a moose for my 
charm  bracelet, a cocktail 
apron, three cheese siioers with 
fur handles, a Spanish doll for 
my bed. a small chicken coming 
out of a soapstone egg. ashtrays, 
a set o f coasters, a linen 
calendar with months I couliki't 
transla te  and a w ild  boar 
cookbook

Hutchison to run 
for governor

One night I met a woman with 
M on tezum a  I 's  Revenge 
roaming the deck ” I ate the 
lettuce." she said miserably 
"W hat's your excuse'’ "

" I  spent it."

AUSTIN, Tex (AP( -  Chair
man Ray Hutchison of the 
Texas Republican Party said 
Sunday he w ill run for governor 
if he ^te rm ines in the next 60 
days he has a reasonable 
chance of financing a $1 m illion 
campaign

He said he w ill say shortly 
whether he w ill resipi his 
chairmanship, so that candi
dates w ill have some running 
time before the Oct. 22 meeting 
of the State Republican Execu
tive Committee

Hutchison appeared on "Capi
tal Eye," a weekly television 
news panel show 

"I'm  leaning to making a 
race for governor in 1978. I 
w ill annoixice that I am going 
to run if  I can be certain in my 
own mind within the next 60 
days that there is a reasonable 
prospect of some financial sup
port." he said.

He estimated it would take f l  
m illion to run a strong cam
paign for governor, with plenty 
of television advertising

Pampa s leading
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O R B N R IA N S

CHKKBIIIEAT Z  59*
RweRiee OHoim m a «
ROtAIOCHPS Z 59*

FROZEN FOOD SAVERS

^ P n N o  D ín n o v o

49*cm

¡kWesson Oil
5 M”

VfMBOmBNOUraiMM

fnttm  oBomANOiA

-Shortening
$ | 3 9

HOM'S

aW

a M"
Coca-Cola

' i  32 $ | 2 9
%M nus ■

■«
■Nan CRUST
B M A D  ...

•421 f fnnlsn» * 55) T H R I F T W A Y

1

'i

r
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H id
FOOD STORES

■fl
Ï Î ,  S V I. I«. tm  

IS M iltM A U iS  
m n t i m i m .

Stör» Hown 
7 AM. te 10 PM. 

Mh\ thru Sot.
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. on Sun.

GROUND BEEF
100%  PURE BEEF

FAM ILY PACK.. 
3 T 0 5 -L B . PKU.

FHSiunuLua

Graind Chuck : ............. ” ■’ " " • ^ .9 9 ' I B ,

BondessEmmdSteak
•.S.D.A. cuoia tiTCHER SLOCK SEEF

BOLOGNA
BO nO M NKKORY

12-Ox. 
. Pkg.

.SLAiCUT

M.S.D.A. CMKi M nC KI KOat KEF
LK.

M n N IM

SLICED
BACON

P U T  CASH-KINO. 
WIN «PTô lrOOO!

N E W  > 1 0 0  W M N E R S

EUZAKTM Ti.
MAMMMET MSMK...LavcnM, Oh. 
JEANOBa...faM, Oh.
MIS. LESTEI O M I  . Cm Om  CHy, Kt.
JlOmi A. OIOTSil...Ubor«l, Kt.
OEi M <Anin...Odhwt, Tx.
NANO T. LEOIIC...Uh«r«l, Ki.

‘ MANCAinFIELK...«MMo«fO,Oh.
TEIESA PA0NLA...0«Mm  CHy, Kt.

REMMDER: THIS OAME 
IS SCHEMLEDTOEND 
SEPTEMBER 10,1977. YOU 
WILL HAVE ONTK SAT., 
SEPTEMBER 17 TO 
REDEEM AU  WMHMO 
CARDS.

BULK PACK

Bolwloss Roast
ixcsunn FON QNKK MEALS

Cube Steak u^1

$ 1 2 9

Frozen Shrimp.................................. >  *  Boneless Chuck Roast
0 7  COOia NfiKO

Pollock Fillets

Lb.

MPid

USPiCIMNCFNIOH UOCIISf

. . . . .  FKU SMOUta lUM SIZB ,  .

Pork Steaks........................................

99'

ir V A U M IU  COUPON 

TUs Cougoa Ooed Ter

30‘ O FF
On 1-Lh. Cm ...All Oriwdt

's Bros. 
Coffee

u m ri-w n N  COUPON.
EXPNIIS SEPT. 14. 1977 

_______MEAL FOODS______^

ALL BRANDS ...

BEET or CANE
SUGAR

ODDS
NUI
mut

CHAR!
«0 0» 
Ni/I$

r « . .
10( fhtt

OOOSMM 
OM r̂oe< nur

% i f ß l  .« I*T7 
MOS Km 

2 srom WSirs

o o o s  r o e  
J &AWE
FilCES 
klus >c 

SevEO DtSMS

i m m 4 ' M 012 lOOOh 20 004
mm S6 4 7 i ; "  2144 " I 429
>1 M 14Ü 16H 121 '  592
im Ï4i h9i JU  ̂ 2i2
¿m I Ì22 -  IS2 91 hl

InoUflf m 9 ÌU ;h r U • i ;
TQÎAi 10 91] 2 2  ̂ 11 M

LUBIT-1 WITH *5.00

m  D O W N Y

PURE VEOETABLE

JEW EL
S U M T E N im

42-Ox. Con

PURCHASE.

f t a b r i c

Softener 3 3 - O x .  

. .  B t l . 8 8

BY ANCHOR HOCKINO

WEXFORD
CRYSTAL
ON SALE THIS WEEK

Table
Tumbler

O N L Y49C

AM  Te Yeer Set Each Week... 
And, Enfey Beoetlfwl Cempleter 

Pieces At Special Savings.

CAMaeT...USNTMSA1

Chunk 
T u n e .......
SNOWMAT SPASNETil, ON

Spaghetti 
R ings.........

63
$ 1 0 0

HNNT'S

Tomato 
Sauce.. 5 s i 8 9

SKEEN CIANT...inOU KENNEL

Niblots 
Com«. fNchoO

I 2.« i. 29
MEAMWDAU CNT

Oreen 
Beans.... 4 ' í : . 9 3
MEADOWNALE NEB KIBNET BEANS, ON

Red
Beans ................ 4 n * 1$ 1 0 0

ENKICHEB

Camelot 
Flour.... 54A 41
BUKKEE...eKOUNB

Black
Pepper.. M l. 

. . Cm

$158

BISBOSABLE BIAPER.

Overnightw T e r m g i n  c  «  2 3
Pam pers.....................**î  ̂I

SOFT

FRESH DAIRY
CAMELOT...MDIYH>UAUY WRAPPED

American 
Singles '»p9 8

Blue Bonnet Memarlne 24b. 
. Cle.

$ | 1 9

FROZEN FOODS

C O L O R A D O

Russet Potatoes

i
RED

M IS . S M Iir t..

Apple Pie
$1581

1 IH IM II..J IU  vM o n m s M M M M

Mowploasor Mwiiors..... '.’S T T

Deticious 
Apples4 * - 0 0 0

LBS.

Delicious Apples 90'»» ,. 39

- L B .

B A G

COLORADO... MOUNTAIN GROWN

Bartlett
Pears

LBS.

00

<

IDEAL IS YOUR ONE-STOP SAVING CENTER...SAVE at IDEAL!
FOOD STMES
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f U N N Y  B U S IN E S S  By kogtr Bolkn

€ l Ì 7r ^ m A  tK l i t  Kn  US ^ ON

T'M GOIMS To  
ASOOOOtóce 
MORS lU A
POUTE KlAiWeß-

)O O N iStU tY .

S lM e,It>K 6LA P T0  
m p.H fm tum soK i 
OF 9ÌMB0L A K  you 
lOaONG POUT

\ \

-U.
9̂ 2.

by Oovry TrvdMM
m L,rM  NorsußAum.
9nvepKSK)o(T Fm s
iancb s  e e m » A BAP
MP. AND ttmOBSOMF- 
mNBTmuMi Doum jv 
THEaefmCAMOEOFHIS 
PfOBLEMS!

U H H U H .m i,TELLm .
m M s ru M is m s  
TtEsnimoN.Atmtf? 
HtmmBOJANDjmf 
HOUmURmiMOST 
OFTHEPFEa&t

IIK \ |

NOTóOOa 
TMEfKsma- 
m TO CAU, 
THBM*mce 
AND paper

(M tirn i
m g erm
m am sT!

I

STEVI CANYOM by Milton Conm

rW$C0VtREDTHI$ 
MIPEOUrWMENI 
WA6 6R0WIN6

p---------------------w ---------------------- 1
DRIVE THAT THENPERHAfiSIU- 

BARTEN6LEWOOD m E  60OEVfAE 
AWAYKfOREMV WfTHMVMAUnRIL 
AAOTMER RETURNS *N M ..BEfC X£m  
fK )M  EUROPE .̂. NEXTMVEKIENP 

/VWJVfSIN/

A^CAAMHILE-X-WTIF MXJ PONTì OON ^  
WRrrf5QMEIWN60HTHAr

POTHTIAM fVER,IT»WU.I!Dr-ANP 
NOnOURKEEPER OOEXHIRTYPEMOTER/ 
ONTMERALAA 
SPRIM6S5TDRy.

S ID iO LA M C IS k y C a P M

I t 7 r n ,« w . ia  k i i i l  m  oa

"I agree that there's excessive TV violence ..especially 
when our children want to watch different channels!"

V i

ac. hy Johnny bnvt

öO i-O PA-6»UN,
-A UACff^U&i

 ̂a

T T
. vVA  ̂Yooa. AAOTHeR. 

ÌX lV lM é ?A  v m :e tA i» é € N r|

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sensom

z
i i z x
w

30 AAIL^ TO THE 
MLLOW ,,,

IT -

„AWP IMA<5 O a m )^  BV A 
RXTOK FOB HOU^

A .

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thavos PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vermeer

Y O U ’ VE G 0T
^  r\ t® T  T O  

b C W N  A g O u T  

C M O u F L A O B ,  
B R N it t .

O t>v»itA rc IM Reg uS t i l  Of

_______  9 - / 1

L

NO MORE FOCX.ING 
AROUNP IN SCHCXX 
-T THIS YEAR/

c,-iT

I'M  G O N G  TO ^  
STUDY HARD AND
GET THE BEST 
GRADES E V E R /

I'M
REALLY

ABOUT
SIN^&RE

SCRAM, PRISCILLA/ 
I'M  REHEARSING A 
RTOH FOR A BIGGER 

ALLOWANCE ' ^

W ' ( À  c O f p ,

,iy Th

CAPTAIN EASY by Crooks A Lewrence ALLEY OOP by Dove Groue

BEFORE RETURNINe
TO /mxeb industries,
E A ^ y  FLIE 9 TO W A$H- 
INöTON TO C 0N $yi-T  
WITH J.R M c < E £

e x a c t l y  w h y  i m
HERE, J .P t HAVE 
YOU CHECKED OUT 

t h e  P E N T A 6 0 N

ABOUT THI$ 
FISHTER p l a n e
YOU w a n t  to
BUILD, EA SY -

WHÄT IS ME DOIN6??
e r r  AWAv wmsM
r m n ,Y O U / f

S - I Z)T9//

EEK & MEEK by Howie Schneider

(DUTRAPS* T> RDRXAR BOJEF 
THEBE ARE MOT TWO SEPARATB 
SYSTEMS OF JU5TVCE lO  THIS 
COUiJTRV. OUE RDR THE RICH 
AJJD o u t RDR THE fCO R

THERE IS OFJLV O M E  
s y s t e m  OF JUSTICE

m iino isix 'M B

-AUD ome:^,^5TEM 
O F  i/u ju sn ce  >

V
Y -/2 .

T H C  W IZ A R D  OP ID by B ru t parkar'ué Jabany

lt> H |i^  TC’

KiN& IP ,-m e  
kDNeer^

THePlE
v e  c M  n5>TH4r..

7
n

W INTHROP by D kk Cavalli BUGS BUNNY by Sfottei I I  HetmdaM

W INTHÖDPte LAW ^  \
A  U <9H TB LU -B  

IN A N  E A © /-T T > q e r-  
A T  F T > C E ...

. .W IL L  L A S T  F IS ^  
T^A ^E5A 5LÖ N e• 

A 6 A  U é lH T B L iL B . .

. . .IN  A  H A R D -T O - 
<5e-pA T PLA C E.

9- /2
DIQ̂

HIYA, BOSS.' GOT SOME . 
NEWS ABOUT MV RAISE?,

^  M>eu> 
Flips  Foe
SCHNOOaL

CUPS

A/
ÌM  AFRAID AN 
INCREASE 6  
IMPOSSIBLE AT 
THIS TIM E..'

G/30AN/

BUT IVE GOT 
SOMETHING FOR. 
'O U  THATS 
ALM O C r AS 
oPOO.'

I'M GOING TO LET TOU 
MOVE TOUR DESK TWO 

juDSER TO MV
DOORU

LM.
scHNOocie

PRESOEMT

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Mejor Hoople

FIAMM 16 TiE NA/^E AN' PLUM0IN 
16 THE öAM E.ä TN, AN TH£RE;6 
NO 6UP6TITUTE F^K VICTORY/ 
WHERE Wi?ULP I  BE IF I  "  
FIYEP LEAK^T

PUT THAT
IH BA6EBALL TERM6 ANP lT6 
A  PENNANT EVERY YEAR!

TME PLAYEPi NTU6T 
b e lie v e  HIM! THEY 
HAP A  FlVE-<6AM£
l e a p  t il l  t h e ir

iT A R  PiTCKER HURT 
HI6  EL0OVV PUNCHIN' 

THE m a n a g e r  FPR 
TAK.IN HIM OUT.'

TO 
BAS ICG*
fan f - / » -

I

U/AT<:H 5N 0Ö P V ...I 
TMINK ME'5 6 0 IN 6  TO 
PULL THE aC?5TATl/E 
OF LieeRTV PLÄV...

MOU) 0 0  VOU KNOW ?

SHORt RIBS
60RN MAS FALLEN 
MADLV in lOVE.

.J^VrTH O N E  O F  -fV li 
N E W ' M A R K  3C 
R O B O TS .

by FranliHM
A WELL-TURNK? ANTENNA 
ALWAYS D fP O O tH  H « ,
e v E  / '

• tT

NUÜHMA0UKI
C )T t7 7  UfMiag N e iw e  I

1  d o n ’ t  th in k  y o u  s h o u ld  to ll y o u r  
'd u m b  d o g * t lo r y  r ig h t 

n oW | O o r l.”

ft:



V ilas w ins at F orest H ü ls

G>imors tells crowd to “ stuff it” Sports
I j r  c a u m  lA R B E E  

A y H r llv
rOREST raUA N Y. tAP) 

— GoUtvino VUm  is  No. 1 to- 
dqr. a proud arif-aatirfied' 
jfouBf Baa.

‘i 'a  sory happy with mjr- 
■ if.”  he aiM . ‘T m  a very
mmmI *-* - * ^ -------- «* »t|DOQ irHIMI 01 RlJflCu.

His c iitk a  had aaid his 
M ord ihn  clay c o irt victory 
Nraah ot 4» matches was act as 
meaaiagful as it seemed be
cause it  included no matches 
against the giants of the game 
of tennis. BJom Borg and Jim
my Cannors.

But Sunday, the 2S-year-oid 
Argentine w ith the extreme top- 
^dn backhand, outplayed Con
nors X4. M . 74. M  in the 
IM2.430 U.S. Open champion- 
Ndps. He haant had a crack 
yet at Borg, who had to default 
during this harnament because 
of a strained shoulder

“ This puts me very, very

happy for sure.** the bright- 
ayad and exuberant Vllaa said 
after being mobbed by adoring 
fans at the Bleat Side Tennia 
Club. The crowd had dacided| 
the match was over before the 
untpire did. atreamiiig onto the 
c o irt as soon as the lineaman 
caUed a Connors forehand long

Saturday, the glory was C h iii 
Evert's, as outfought surprising 
Wendy Tum buil of AusUaha 7- 
g. g-S for her th ird conaeculive 
UB. Open title . It was roaea for 
both the finalists, but the Open 
victory was particularly sweet 
for Mias Evert after her loss in 
the Wimbledon semifinal to V ir
ginia Wade

Priae money for each of the 
winners w u  133.000. with glg.- 
SOO apiece to Connars and Miss 
Tum laill.

Vilas, blocked by his admir
ers and hoisted atop their 
shoulderB. never congratulated 
Connors, who stormed away

from the stadium with his 
mother and entourage. “ I w ill 
apologise when I see him .’’ 
Vilas said *’I  wanted to diake 
Ms hand ’ ’

“ He is a great player,’ ’ he 
said of Connars. “ 1 have a lot 
of respect for Mm. I tMnk he 
played fa ir. I had nothing to 
lose. I knew the pressure was 
on him since he had not won a 
major title  (this year) and this 
was his last chanoe.’ ’

Winds gusting up to 30 miles 
per hour swept over the court, 
blowing great clouds of dud on 
them from the synthetic day 
like Har-Tru si^aoe. “ The 
wind was very strange.“  Vilas 
said of his losing firs t set "He 
was M tting rockets.”

But in the second set. as 
Vilas became more  ̂certain, 
coming in on more balls. Con
nors grew sUghtly tentative, 
and the Argentine was able to 
break Mm in the eigMh game

for M . V ilM . the No. 4 seed, 
(hew a roaring standing ova
tion as he took the next game 
w ith a backhand paesing diot.

The th ird  set went to M and  
each broke the other's service 
at love, forcing a tie-breaker. It 
was rem iiisoeia of the tMrd-eet 
sduation Cannors faced last 
year in the final againat Borg. 
But last year. Cannors out
lasted Borg 114 in the tie
breaker and went on to victory.

The tie-breaker went to 3-3. 
then Vilas moved up to the net 
for a forehand volley winner. 
Cannors netted a forehand, then 
Vilas h it one wide, making it 5- 
4. Vilas h it a forehand to the 
baseline for 44 and won on a ' 
sw ift forehand paesing shot.

That gave Vilas extreme con
fidence. He then broke service 
in the second game of the 
fourth set with a craeacourt 
backhand that touched the side
line. broke again in the fourth

Dr. Morgan captures B. C. Open
ENICOTT. N Y (AP) -  Dr 

G il Morgan made Ms tim e on 
the fairway pay o ff as he 
claimed his firs t professtonai 
golf title  in winning the 1200.000 
B.C. Open.

The 34year-old optometrist 
from Wewoka. Okla.. was never 
seriously chaHenged after the 
second round of play as he ran 
19  a 14-under per 270 for the 
72-hoie Uarnament. The near
est challenger, Lee Elder, fin- 
idied five strokes behind the 
Oklahoma golfer

“ It has been a long time, a
* lot of hard work.”  Morgan said 

Sunday after winning his firs t 
tournament in his four years on 
the Professiaiul Golfer's Asso
ciation tour.

The 140.000 pay check Mor
gan received pushed Ms 
earnings over the $100.000 mark 
for the firs t time in Ms golf 

- carreer.
“ It's  kind of like a dream

Tourney set
The final Pampa Tennis Club 

sponaored event w ill be a Whist 
D rive tournament slated for

* Sunday on the high school 
* courts. There w ill be a lim ited

thaw of I I  men and I I  woman 
for the round robin tourney

Enthea should be made before 
Thursday by calling Wade or 
June G ilbert. 43S34 Fees are 
$1 SO fo r adults and $1 for 
students

come true 1 tMnk I've reached 
my firs t plateau Now I have to 
sit down and re-evaluate my 
goals “  Morgan said

Morgan's methodical control 
of the 3.9(B-yard En-Joie Golf 
Qub emrae allowed Mm to run 
away from the competition dur
ing the last three rounds of 
pUy

Morgan never trailed after 
overtaking first-round leaders 
Arnold Palmer and Elder, put
ting more distance between 
him and the rest of the field 
with each round

The optometrist fimahed Ms

final I I  holes with a two^aider 
par n  that included three bird- 
ws and one bogie

The early play of Arnold 
Palmer cauaed some ex
citement in the galleries as the 
dd master of the game played

the firs t two rounds in a style 
reminiscent to the 1950s and 
1960s. when he dominated the 
tour Palmer went into SMur- 
day's tMrd round trailing Mor 
gan by two strokes, but then 
Ms game fe ll apart and he fin
ished the Uarnament tied for 
loth. 13 strokes back with a

paycheck of $1.710.
Mac McLendon. fougM a cold 

throughout the Uarnament. but 
finished with a three under par 
61 U> come in tMrd. six strokes 
behind Morgan

Argentina's FTorentino Molina 
fin idied fourth, fdiowed by 
Tom Kite and Bob Payne

Lanny Warftins had erXered 
the Uairnameit on a winning 
streak that brougM him titles 
in the PGA championships and 
the World Series of Golf, but he 
failed U> make the cut here 
after two rounds

when Connors' forehand volley 
Mt the net. then kept Ms serve, 
pummeling Cormors at love for 
M

In  the final gwne, the two 
were playing the second deuce, 
forced when Ctjm on double- 
fauhed. Vilas kaik the advan- 
ta ^  when the struggling Con
nors h it his forehand approach 
into the net. Their final ra lly  
had just begun when Cannors 
Mt his forehand too long.

Tile linesman saw it that 
way Vilas thougM he had Q n- 
nort stood and stared. Yilas' 
conch. Ion H riac. Mood at his 
oourtside seat and looked dern 
as a bull. The umpire said 
nothing But the crowd had de
cided. TTie umpire made H o ffi
cial several moments later

For Mias Evert, her final was 
the UMighest match of the tour- 
namerX She had been asking 
for it a ll week, complaining po
lite ly  that she wasn't getting 
enough competition

Mias Turnbull provided it 
with the so rry ing  game that 
has given her the name "rab- 
M t" among her World Team 
Tennis colleagues on the Cleve
land Nets

"She made me play my very 
beat." Mias Evert said "She 
played very well and die now 
can be considered one of tM 
best players in the w orld "

Despite the loss. Miss Turn- 
bull. seeded 12th, received the 
reco0 iition  that had long avoid
ed her She beat Ms Wade and

second-seeded Martina Navrati
lova en route to the final.

TTie first-set tie-breaker came 
after 13 games of steady rallies 
of ground strokes, and Mias Ev
ert won it 7-3.

"Then I let her break me in 
the firs t game of the second set 
and she ran away with k ."  
Mias Turnbull said. “ It is really 
tough to play Chriasie on clay 
and I tMnk I played very well 
I'm  really not disappointed"

Even as a loser. Mias Turn- 
bull advanced further than she 
ever had in a major tourna
ment

Mias Evert seemed undis
turbed by a pinched nerve in 
her left shoulder, saying it hurt 
only on the toss for her serve 
She u id  she hadn't seen a doc
tor yet because she was super
stitious

" I f  I'm  going to get it  ampu
tated. I don't want to know 
about it  u ik il after the tourna
m ent." Miss Evert joked

GOLF BREAKTWUHXiH
MEMPHIS (API -  Golfer A1 

Geiberger, the devotee of pea
nut butter sandwiches, called 
his record round of S6 m the 
Danny Thomas-MempMs Open 
a breakthrough for a ll of golf

"The previous PGA record of 
60 was a mental barrier, just 
as the four-minute mile once 
was.”  he said. "Once that was 
broken a lot of runners did it 
I'm  sure tMs w ill be the same 
way I f  I can shoot SO. anybody 
caa ”

'PAMPA NIW S Mendey, S ip V iw k ir  12 , IS77 11

Eleven rated teams 
drop prep contests

Volley bailers breeze
CANYON — Pampa swept 

through two days of competition 
without losing a game to win the

SWe coaches get off to successful start
By T V  Aaoocialcd Press

One of the questions on the 
minds of opponents who have 
yet to face Texas AAM thu 
season is just what does fu ll
back George Woodard wdgh 

Woodard rumbled for ISO 
yards Saturday in a 2414 
cruMiing of Kansas on Satur
day He scored three limes in
cluding one touchdown jaunt of 
SI yards, the last six of which 
were covered with a Jayhawk 
defender hanging on his back 

WMIe the Aggie press booklet 
has the jia ila r fullback's weigM 
at 2SS potnds. the 6-foot junior 
said after the game he tips the 
scales at 2D

Woodard's performance was 
part of a weekend of action

CLEVELAND
BROWNS

PROSPECTUS
This is the year of reckoning on the 
Browns' comeback—they rebounded 
to 9-5 record last fall—because they 
don't have the soft schedule of a year 
ago Now they play Los Angeles. Oak
land. New Enj^and outsKle their con- 
fererKe But you don't sneer at win
ning. and Forrest Gregg did soiidtfy 
his job There's s til a question about 
having field leadership

OFFENSE
Ors09

i! *

OuartertMCfc: The patient years of waiting for Mike Phipps 
are over. Job is now definitely m hands of Brian Sipe. 
who's something of Cmdereka story. Dave Mays stands by 
Rabng—B -
Raoalvlng* Best in years with Reggie Rucker and Paul 
Warfield, even though latter is 34. Dave Logan, who can 
play tight er>d or out wide, is great athlete who'll get more 
work. Oscar Roan is a terrific receiving threat at tight end. 
can go deep. Rating—A -
Runrtlng: Greg Pruitt has proved size is no deterrent The 
IMIe man Mt 1,000 mark last two years Also led Browns in 
pose receptions. Cleo Miller, p ic k ^  up on waivers couple 
of years ago, has been surprise at fulback. with Mike Prokt 
for support. Rating—B-î
Offenalve Line: There are no big names on tMs front wall, 
but Gregg, a speciaiist in tMs field, likes to tMnk he has 
welded a solid unit. The bulwark is Doug Dieken at tackle 
Only Cardinals permitted fewer sacks Best Browns Ime in 
years. Rating—B-i-

DEFENSE
Defenalve Una: Same as in recent years, terrific in the 
middto, soft at the ends. Jerry Sherk. aN-pro. and 13-year 
vet W rt Johnson are the anchors at tackle, with Earl Ed
wards chalenging.'End Mack Mitcheti has disappointed, 
supplanted by Mike St. (M r. Rating—6 
Unebackere: Strong veteran situation, with Charley Mall 
on strong side. Gerald Irons on the rigM and Bob Babich in 
the middle. Only Babich's job is threatened, vtith drafting of 
No. 1 pick Robert Jackson of Texas AAM. AH are agile 
RaUng—B-f
teeondary: Return of Thom Darden last year was b ig ' 
booat. BeMdes baHhawking. he provides leadership from 
free safely. Strong safely Terry Brown could be pushed by 
rookie B il Armstrong. Main men on comers are Clarence 
Scott and Tony Peters. Rating—B 
Kicking, Special Teams: For nine years. Don Cockroft 
has been that rarity, a two-way kicker. Now they've drafted 
another of came breed, Tom Skladarty. Projection is that 
h e l do purling. MefcofM. For relume there's wide receiver 

Rating—B-î

PREDICTION
Browns snsakad up on a lew people last year Offensively. 
Bisy'd be in iroubla If anything Happened to Greg Pru« 
Deibnaivaly, •w y ’re sMI not gelling enough of a pa is rosh 
kom Blair ends. I con i 040 big season for Biem. Third In 
AFCCsmral.

that saw Southwest Conference 
squads down intersectional foes 
in four contests with new head 
coaches Fred Akers of Texas 
and Lou Holtz of Arkansas sav
oring first-day victories 

Houston. wMch shared the 
S'hC crown last year with 
Texas Tech, tangles with anoth
er non-conference opponent 
toiught when the Qnigars meet 
UCLA in the Astrodome 

Tech. meanwMIe, sweated tn 
112-degree heat in Baylor SU- 
dium to beat the feisty Bears 
17-7

"Wre knew it  would be dooe.”  
said Red Raider Head Coach 
Steve Sloan, who could not say 
enough good things about Ms 
senior quarterback Rodney AUi- 
soiL Allison lofted one TD pass 
and ran for another score 

Allison, however, let it be

known that the Bears didn't 
mind popping leather A bruise 
on his Id t shoulder was part of 
his evidence

" I t was numb and I thougM 
It was h ir t bad. but it finally 
luoaened up.”  said the Odessa 
native

Baylor did lose All-American 
nose guard Gary Don Johnson 
for at least a month with a bad
ly twisted knee

In Austin. Akers admitted he 
was pleased with his 44-0 
thrashing of BoMon College but 
he added he was not suffering 
from any illusions

"Booton (College chopped 
passes and had a bunch of mis- 
cues.”  he said "But it was a . 
great way for o ir young men to 
s ta rt"

In other gam e, SMU spoiled 
the debut of TCU's Head Coach

F A Dry with a 4421 setback. 
Arkansas buried New Mexico 
State 53-10 as Ben Cowins 
romped for 156 yards, and Rice 
crushed Idaho 31-10 with Earl 
Cooper picking up 167 yards on 
the ground

SMU piled up a 20-7 second- 
quarter lead following a touch
down interception return by 
David H ill

This weekend's schedule finds 
Houston at Penn State on Sat
urday. Texas AAM is at Vir- 
giraa Tech. Kentucky is at Bay
lor. Virgima comes to Texas. 
Oregon is at TCU. North Texas 
and SMU tangle at Texas Sta
dium.

West Texas State University 
Invitational High School Girls 
Volleyball Tournament wMch 
concluded Saturday at the 
WTSU Fieldhouae

The Harvesters, coached by 
Lynn Wolfe, defeated Amarillo 
High. 15-11.14-12. and 15-2 to win 
the championship Palo Duro. 
which lost 154. 154 in the 
semifinals to Pampa. took tMrd 
place by defeating Lubbock 
Coronado

There were 12 teams entered 
in the prestigious event, set in a 
single - elim ination fonnat

Members of the victorious 
Pampa varsity include Linda 
Bowman. Sherry Free. Deanne 
Gray. Jan Johinan. Jowannah 
Laycock. M olly  Mitchell. 
Martha Skoog. Paulette Albus. 
Carmela Caldwell. Demetria 
Simmons. Troi Staus. and 
Teresa Stafford

By Tke Aaaadalad Press
With only 12 returning start

ers. Coach Bob Mc<)ueen says 
he didn't expect too much pre- 
season praise about his Temple 
WildcaU

But the unranked Wildcats, 
state finalists last year, have 
no fear of their higMy touted 
opponents Temple upended 
Austin Reagan, the No 2-rated 
4A team in The Associated 
Press schoolboy poll, 144 in a 
major upset Friday nigM

EJeven AP-ranked teams 
were beaten, but only fo ir lost 
to teams of the same classi
fication

"I'm  not surpnsed that we 
weren't ranked, because this 
early in the season they usually 
go by how many people you 
have returning." McGueoi 
said "B ut what matters is at 
the end of the season

“ Each year we have a pre
dominately senior lineup. "  he 
said, "so we're never going to 
have many returning starters 
But 1 tMnk Reagan has some- 
tMng like 31 returning letter 
men this year

"Reagan has a fine football 
team, and we were thrilled to 
beat them But I'm  not sure 
they're the second or tMrd best 
team in the state There's a lot 
of good teams." McQueen said

Elsewhere around the stale, 
two other 4A teams also lost 
No 6 Houston Kashmere and 
No 8 San Angelo CerXral were 
also dispatched

Top-rated Sherman downed 
Denton 35-21. but Kashmere 
WK defeated 46 by Houston

PWGA pairs
eaVtaft f tr  IM  

r iif  M a««av«p LMr*,w
D J £*•■•. J n tt ■•mtt. LmW* 

Carcin «M m  .
EraalM SaMcr*. Mailat FrMaH. 

NIU Hill. Dm m  Ptrk*.
Darit XMkl*. Pit «*H«ri MarlM* 

■raMl. r . f  Har*«y.Jirkic C irri(M . LMI« SekaMtr. 
ChsrMU Lm |W. Clar« Grsk««.

LaSua« itker. Cm tiUm * Or(H 
MargcCWM«. JmcHUI.

Rm I* MfaU. Mm Ic* Lm m N. Sm 
llakara. P*f Baker. MerkeySMt.

Msr(ir«l Lackkart. SkarrUI CraBy 
MariM BaBarti. PrlartUa Mart*.

tally UcCiMia lUala Prin. tkirlry

Forest Brook and San Angelo 
Central lost 27-10 to untouled 
Killeen
„ In '̂ 'tlass 3A. only one AP- 
ranked squad was beaten 
TMrd-ranked Cuero fell 21-19 to 
Victoria Stroman of 4A

Top-rated Mount Pleasant de
feated Pahs 4419 wMIe No 2 
Gregory-Portland captired its 
season opener against Corpua 
Christi Carroll 34-7

No 7 Wylie was upset in 
Class 2A by Kaufman of the the 
same classification 53-33 The 
only other 2A team outsled was 
ninth-ranked Caldwell. wMch 
lost a 194 decision to Waco I.a 
Vega of 3A

Five Class A top ten teams 
lost, but all were beaten by 2A 
schools

The top four teams — Poth. 
DeLeon. Hull-Daisetta and Bar
bers H ill -  were a ll beaten 
along with No 10 .Mart Karnes 
City beat Poth 14-7. DeLeon lost 
1,34 to Anahuac. Newton over
came Hull Daisetta II-7. Ana
huac beat Barbers H ill 214 and 
Waco Robinson downed .Mart 
246

TUESDAY 
NIGHT 

STOCKADE 
CLUB

STEAK DINNER
Served 5 p.m  t i l l  close

$179

Lm m *  cTwBréi. tyn MeOMgall. 
Jam CaihB. Jmm Terrell

VI

Complete dinner 
served w ith your 
choice of Baked Potato 
or French Fries plus 
Tossed Green Salad 
and Stockade Toast.

¿ i R i a i N
S t o c k a d e

Sicalt House 
O pen  H o r n  l o 9 p m  
Fn and  Sot t i l l  10 p m

66S 83S1

Carner wins tourney by tux>
G O O D ßYE A R

DENVER (API -  AsacMkL 
JoAnne Camer probably never 
asked what she was getting for 
Christmas and put o ff opening 
her presents until the last min
ute

The veteran golfs’ makes a 
habit of not knowing how she 
stands in tournaments She 
doesn't look at leader boards 
and she even asks the marshals 
to tirn  down the volume on 
their walkie-talkiei so she 
wont hear the scores of other 
players

Such an oathch-like approach 
has produced more th w  $100.- 
000 in winnings this year and 
three victories—the latest being 
Sunday's two-stroke triianph in 
the $50.000 National Jewish 
Hospital Open here

Mrs Camer. 38. from Lake 
Worth. Fla., pulled away from 
the fie ld in the final round Siav 
day with an eagle on the par- 
five eigMh hole and three 
straigM birdies on the back 
nine

American hgk Radial Sale!

2NB TIRE
Baseball standings

a r  Tkt kmmtrnaé Preei0 t m 1
MATMMAL LBACUB m L Pel. 6 8

I m i N Vark M M i l l
«  L rc t . 68 • i 17 «1

P k lU M U •17 S o it 94 M •99 8
P ItU • t  f l •M • D a lra ll •7 n 4U 81
Cktcoco T» M U l l»% Clava i l 79 a i U
1 Lóala U  H HT l i t i M l lv k ta M •7 4 « n%
M a a ir t t I •1 n 4M 84 T a ra d a 4i 99 849 89H
R V ark M M IM 99 R tft

««M a C •7 94 •17
Lao A a | 17 S« •M C k ico fa 79 •9 M i
C la d 71 M IM tt% T a iao 77 94 M i 19
H a a c la i 71 7S 497 l i M laa n M 199 I I
a P roa M  79 4M ti% C t l l l M 78 499 I9H
a D Ic fa i l  f l 494 n OaklaaB M M 499 99^
A llea ta M H 979 99 la a l l la 17 99 999 H H

1/PRKE
when you buy 1
at regular price 

Sale Eixh Satufxkiy 
Sept 24th

BR78-13 $ 70.30 $35.15

■ IieflâiM
■.TfgrPl

$2.00
DR78-14 $ 77.00 $38.50 $2.27
FR78-14 S 84.60 $42.30^ $2.54
GR78-14 $ 88.20 $44.10 $2 69
HR78-14 $ 94.95 $47.47 $2 88
GR78-15 $ 90.55 $45.27 $279
HR78-15 $ 97.25 $48.62 $2 96
LR78-15 $105.35 $52.67 1 $3 28
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Bowling results
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MboMoota 30. Buffalo I
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BEST
SELLER!

ggS^'POLYGlAS'
WHITEWALLS

‘Cualoin Powar 
Cuahion Polygiaa' 

A7B-13 whitawall plua 
$173 F.E.T. and old lira AMItlwui s iitt Lm  Pncaa Too

6 RIB POLYESTER!
'Power Streak'78
WHITEWALL

* 2 2
A7S-13 whitewall, plua 
$173 F E.T and old lira 

OYNIR Sizea LOW PRICED TOOl

S A LE ...‘Rib Hi-Miler’
• H eavy-duty 
strong

• B ias-ply  
nylon cord

Sale Ends Sat Night

aiacharaN
Mm

LOM Ragular
Prica

SALE
PRICE

PluaF.E.T. 
No Irada

6.70-15/TT C $32 75

7.00-15/TT C $40 05

7.50-16/TT C $46.55

8 00-16.5/TL C $47.35

8.76-16.5/TL D $64.35

SAVE ON OTHER SIZES TOO!

$2.41 

$2 85 

$3 44 

$3 26 

$3 94

RAM CHICK — II wa aBlI out Of your ftza wb will Isau« you a rain clwck. aaauring fuiurt dallvary al ttw advadlaad prica.

JuatScythargaS'
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NbìH.GoodyoarilBroMng OxxgaAoounl

RON WRIT
■waJBZlLaaia JStJSSL
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Westinghouse, utilities 
go to court over uranium

Toward better relations

Latin America okays treaty
RICHMOND, Va (AP» -  

M'est inghouae F^ectnc Co is 
defending its cancellation of 
iranium  supply contracts with 
u tilities serving 33 m illion cus
tomers in a federal court suit 
that could raise u tility  rates

If  Mrestinghouse is farced to 
pay the $2 5 billion asked by 
the utilities, it could have a 
serious impact on the giant 
firm If Westinghouse wins, it 
could mean higher bills for con
sumers

The utilities have asked 
Judge Robert R .Merhige Jr to 
compel Westinghouse to sell 
them uranium at between 18 
and $12 per pound in the case 
that was scheduled to go to 
tria l today

Invoking the legal doctrine of 
impossibility, Westinghoase 
says the contracts were signed 
before the wholesale price of 
uranium soared to $40 per 
pound following general in
creases in all fuel prices be 
cause of the Arab oil embargo 
Westinghouse contends an in 
lemational cartel increased the 
prices

Two years ago last week 
Westinghouse annouix'ed it was 
canceling long-term contacts to 
supply a total 80 million pounds 
of uranium over periods var 
ying from contract to contract

The company distributed or 
allocated IS million pounds last 
year, according to published re 
ports but that iranium had 
been pirchased before the

accounts quote the u tilities as 
saying Westinghouse was to 
have delivered another 47 m il
lion pounds by the end of last 
year

Some p la intiffs in the con
tract tria l say consumer costs 
won't be increased

"The pnce of iranium  could 
go up quite a bit without having 
an ^ fe c t on consumers," said 
Gene Hosansky, spokesman for 
the l>ong Island Lighting Com
pany. a New York firm  in
volved in the suit

In a telephone interview ear 
ly today Hosansky acknowledg 
ed that a small amount of ura 
mum produces a large amount 
of energy, so any price hike per 
pound would be spread over a 
large number of customers He 
could not supply exact figures 
He also pointed out that a loss 
of uranium would increase de
pendence on more expensive 
fossil fuels

I f  Westinghouse loses, even if 
It isn't required to pay $2 5 bil
lion in damages it would cost 
nearly that much if it were 
compelled to sell $4(ka-pound 
uranium at $12 a poind

In all. 17 lawsuits involving 
27 utilities have been filed 
against Westinghouse One case 
involving three Pittsburgh-area 
utilities was settled out of coud 
in March The 10 utilities in 
volved in the current case had 
filed separate suits, and had 
their cases consolidated

A local federal court official 
said last week that three other

contract cases, cut from the 
tria l lis t in an earlier order by 
Judge Merhige. could end up 
being heard here at a later 
date

The u tilities represented to
day, besides the Long Island 
firm , include Texas U tilities. 
Houston Lighting ft Power. 
Wisconsin E lectric; South Caro
lina E lectric. Florida Po«ver ft 
U ght. Alabama Power. North
east U tilities. Tennessee Valley 
Authority, and Virginia Elec
tric  ft Power

The three companies” that 
might be added later are Con
solidated Edison of New York; 
Kansas Gas and E lectric, and 
Union E lectric Co. of St liOuis

By KERNAN TURNER 
A issriated Press WrMcr

MEXICO CITY. lAP» -  Lat 
in American governments ap
prove of the new Panama Ca
nal treaty, but a few countnes. 
notably Mexico and Brazil, are 
less enthusiastic than others, 
an Associated Press strvey 
shows

Some express concern that 
eventual Panamanian corXroi of 
the canal over a period of 23 
years w ill result in increases in 
transit fees
„ While some nght-wing m ili
ta ry leaders in the area p ri
vately express pleasure that 
the treaty allows the United 
States to continue canal de
fense, others express 
givings

mis-

There is general agreement, 
however, that the treaty w ill 
lead to better re lation i between 
the United States and Latin 
America.

The AP s irvey indicales 
most Latin American govern
ments agree with the Costa Ri
can fo re i^ i m inister. Gonzalo 
Fació He said the treaty s ig i- 
ing in Washington last week 
"erased the last vestige of colo
nialism remaining in Americb, 
and a new era arrived in which 
the relations of the United 
States with Latin American na
tions w ill be better "

President Carlos Andres Per
ez of Venezuela said President 
Carter had "passed the test" in 
his dealings with Latin Amer
ica.

Neighboring Colombia said 
the treaty "should put an end 
to a remainder of colonial rule 
n  Latin America ”

But President Jose Lopez 
P ortillo  of Mexico turned dom  
an invitation to the signing cer-

Hose breaks; city dries

emony and sent Forei0 i Minis
ter SMtiago Rod to  Washing
ton The semi-official news
paper El Sol said Lopez Portillo 
was unhappy with tlw  separate 
treaty which allows the United 
States to defend the canal if  its 
neutrality is threatened 

Mexico accepted the Declara
tion of Washington, sigicd by

other hemispheric govenanents 
^«ortly before the treaty cere
mony. only a fter the eUmiaa- 
tion of a paragn^ih recopising 
the right of the United Statea to 
defend the canal even after the 
year 2000. when Panama gets 
fu ll control.

Brazil, governed by tbe m ili
tary since IM4. has remained 
o ffic ia lly  silent about the 
treaty. A P o rrip  M iniatry 
apokeaman said the day after 
the s ip in g . "We only received 
the o ffic ia l texts a couple of 
days a p . We are s till analyz
ing and studying them ."

In Chile, where reiatians with 
the United States are at a bw 
point over human rigMs viola
tions, the government news
paper El Gronica said in an 
editorial that the treaty was 
"particu la rly  positive" because 
H perm its continued U.S. m ili

tary a e n rity  of the canal. .
TUa attitude ia Aared in Ar- 

genUna. where the m ilita ry 
government's pobey has been 
la  support a aoiution equbabie 
for both countries rather than 
total support for Panama.

K is generally recopiaed 
that the potential for improved 
U.S. relations with Latin Amer
ica w ill be shattered if  the Sen
ate fa ils  to ra tify  the treaty.

Ev Baumaa the associate d i
rector o f the Caracas. Vene
zuela. English-languap Daily 
Journal, suggested that "far 
more important support far 
Carter may come from the U.S. 
busineBs community when it be
comes clear in New York cor- 
porMe board rooms that Latin 
American biveatmenls may be 
endangered by the backlaP ex
pected if  the Senate rejects the 
treaty.

pnces went up The published
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BROWNWOOD, Tex (APi -  
A 16-inch wide rubber hose kept 
at least some water flowing to
day into this Central Texas city 
where water supplies have 
dropped dangerously low fol 
lowing the collapse of the canal 
that fed the local treatment 
plant

The city of 20,000 normally 
consumes about 12 million gal 
Ions of water a day from near 
by l.ake Brown wood, said offi
cials who added that the city 
had about two and a half mil 
lion gallons Sunday afternoon

Work stopped late Sunday 
night on a plastic pipeline being 
built around the 20lkfoot gap in

the 40-year-old canal The gap 
was created Saturday when a 
section of a hill on which the 
canal sits gave way

Levie Old. president of Brown 
County Water Improvement 
District No 1. had said Sunday 
he hoped to have water moving 
by midnight

About 30 workers were at the 
site of the break where a spe 
cial machine had been brought 
from Tulsa. Okla , to fuse to
gether lengths of 36-inch wide 
plastic pipe Old said

A spokesman for the Brown- 
wood police department said 
residents had been asked to re

duce their water consumption 
to absolute necessities He 
added that the police had o r
dered a ll laundromats and car 
washing establishments closed 

A fire  department spokesman 
said a tanker had niled up at 
l^ke  Brownwood in case of a 
fire

Saying it with flowers costly

Superintendents of school dis
tricts in Bangs and Brookesm 
ith. communities near Brown
wood said classes had been 
cancelled today because of the 
water shortage

City officials in Bangs turned 
off the water supply Sunday for 
all but one hour
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By LOUISE COOK 
Associated Press Writer

In bouquets, arrangements 
and bunches. Americans buy 
billions of flowers every year 
and the same inflation that has 
been eroding buying power in 
other areas has boasted the 
price of the blossoms

Industry spokesmen blame 
higher fuel costs for much of 
the increase Many flowers are 
grown in greenhouses and the 
n a tira l gas to heat the green
houses has risen in price. La
bor, m atrials and shipping 
charges also are more ex
pensive

"Energy costs alone have 
tripled in the past three years." 
ja id  Douglas Gordon of the 
Denver Wholesale Florist Co. 
which ships about 80 m illion 
carnations a year from Colora
do — the nation's biggest car
nation producer — to the rest 
of the country and overseas 
Labor, fe rtilizer and pesticides 
also have gone up sharply, he 
said

Flower prices vary widely 
from area to area and season 
to season, making it d iffleuit to

compile statiatks on per
centage increaaes. Price riaes 
over the past year or two gen
era lly have ranged from 10 to 
SO cents a flower, however. 
Long-stemmed roses start at 
about $1.50 each in big cities.

Gordon, who handles flowers 
from 05 growers, said the aver
age cost of pnxhicing one car
nation is I I  cents, but prices 
for individual flowers vary, ac
cording to quality The top 
grade brings 22 cents a blos
som; the bottom grade, "prac
tica lly  nothing.”

At the reta il level, he said, 
you m ight get a dozen carna
tions for $3 or less in the super
market or at a street stand or 
you m ight pay $10 or more for 
an arrangentent delivered from 
a flo rist.

Part of the difference in cost 
between the grower and retail 
levels is shipping charges. Get
ting the flowers from the mar
ket in Denver to the wholesaler 
or reta iler in other parts of (he 
country — usually by a ir. in 
boxes holding anywhere from 
700 to 1.000 blooms — adds four 
cents to the cost of each carna

tion. Gordon said.
Spoilage also boosts prices. 

The wholesaler and retailer do 
not know exactly what the de
mand w ill be and have to have 
enough on hand to anticipate 
buyers. Sometima. they have 
loo much. The flower seller is 
"faced w ith a lot of spoilage." 
said (iordon. He said he could 
not cMimate exactly how many 
of the bloasoms he ships are 
never sold, but said it was pos
sible that the loss was as much 
as one in fo v .

Roses are even more deli
cate. Gordon said. "They have 
to be cut at the right ho ir and 
sold immediately.”  he added

“ The whole thing accumu
lates to make the final cost in
volved." said Jim Krone of 
Roaes. Inc., an aaociatkin of 
commercial growers in 29 
states. He noted that prices 
probably w ill be lower in small
er cities where the coat of 
doing business ia leas.

Once you'v* bought your 
roses, you can expect them to 
last five to seven days at home 
if you take a little  care. Krone 
said.

I In Englandf smokers switch
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to legal non-cigarettes
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so great about our local newspaper? 

Plenty!!! We offer so mueh more for YOU 
than any big eity publication can possibly do. 
Sure they bring you the latest news. So do we! 
They’ ll tell you about current business trends and 
sports happenings. So do we! But when you’ re 
looking for the latest storewide bargains, the 
best restaurants, sports events, musical 
ctnieerls, weather reports and countless other 
“ local”  things . . . those big city editions 
just can’t complete! We’re your “ where-to- 
find”  index for just about everything in town. 
And we’re right in your own backyard!

By TAD BARTIMUS 
Associated Press Writer

LONlXiN (AP) -  Britain's 
tobacco giants say th ^  aren't 
worried that their new substi
tute cigarettes aren't going up 
in smoke.

A $7-million advertising cam
paign heralded the July 1 a rriv
al of I I  brands containing the 
government-authorized tobacco 
substitutes, which were baliy- 
hooed as a revolutionary in
novation.

Industry hopes were high that 
the new brands would catch on 
fast w ith a public being in
creasingly warned by health of- 
flcials of the dangers of high 
nicotine and tar intake.

Now. two months later, nriany 
observers say in itia l statistics 
indicate the substitute ciga
rettes haven't captured the 
public's imagination or the con
sumers' coins.

But the industry insists it  is 
satisfied with early sales and 
says it  is prepared to wait 
patiently for its latest brainch
ild  to expand on the market.

Moat companies estimate the 
tobacco substitute cigarettes 
have garnered only 3 per cent 
of the market. TwnAy-two m il
lion of Brita in 's 56 m illion pop
ulation smoke, and some 130.6 
billion cigarettes were sold in 
1976

The new cigarettes' manufac
turers emphasize it s till ia too 
early to iaaue a verdict on the 
success or failure of the slickly 
packaged substitute cigarettes. 
They are unwilling to set a 
deaefline for making that deci-

Carreras Rothmans.
NSM — which means new 

smoking m aterial — and cytrel 
both are made with a wood 
pulp base. NSM is made in 
B ritain jo in tly  by Imperial To
bacco ^  Imperial Chemical. 
Industries (IC I). Cytrel is an 
American Ceianeae Corp. prod
uct and is manufactired in 
Cumberland. Md

The proportion of aufastitute 
to tobaicco varies from 25 per 
cent to 420 per ce it, according 
to brand. The cigarettes coot 
between 45 pence (71 cents) 
and 60 pence ($1.06) per pack 
of 20. an average price spread

for a ll brands of B rituh ciga
rettes

Although the tobacco sufaati- 
tu lc advertising indicates that 
became of the r«hioed ricotine 
and ta r content they are safer 
than 100 per cent tobacco 
brands, that premise has been 
hotly disputed by numerous 
health officials and antisrooking 
grotgB

"There is no medical proof of 
th is ." says A lista ir Mackie. di
rector of B rita in 't Health Edu
cation Council. “ It w ill take 
years to test the substitute and 
the public are the guinea pigs.”

Old movie stars turn
to dinner theaters

Tha marketing gamble is the 
result of 20 years' research 
which has cost $122 m illion 
from developmeid to sales.

The idea behind the synethic 
aubotitutea was to free manu
facturers from relying upon im 
parted totwcco and Ms fluctuat
ing prices. The industry aim 
says it wanted to show a visible 
response to growing premure i 
against smoking by government 
health agencies.

The new cigarettes, say the 
m anufactiren. "contain no 
idootine and compared w ith to
bacco produces much Ian  tor 
... and ■ leas irrita n t smoke.”

Nearly a ll the 11 new brands 
me in the government's low tar 
category, which meant under 
10 milUgrams per cigarette: 
the reM are hi the low to 
middle to r category, which 
meant 11 to I I  m iDigramt per 
cigaretto.

Two types of oHhdooe niboti- 
tu to i v e  the key iag rc ita iU  la 
the brands marketed by throe 
jeadhig ccmpanie i — Galla
gher. Im pertol TMmeeo and.

By BOB THOMAS 
Associated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Old 
movie stars never die, they 
simply go out and play dinner 
theaters

They are a fa irly  recent phe
nomenon in American ^ w  
business The gimmick: you 
pay about $13 for a passable 
dinner served buffet style, then 
watch a play starring a Holly
wood name. The play may be a 
standard like "The Odd 
Couple'' or “ Barefoot in the 
P ark." Increasingly the the
aters are presenting original. 
non-Broadway shows that are 
wholesome, sureffre and some
what hokey. „

The Drury Lane operation of 
Tbny [)eSantis ki Chicago was 
the pioneer in the Add; he now 
has three theaters operMIng 
year-round. Sim ilar theaters 
have sprung up all over the 
country, often hi new, affluent 
aiburbs of metropoliton areas. 
Agent Ben Perason. who books 
name talent, eatunales there 
are 50 to W such theaters.

Among those who regularly 
work the dinner thaoler beat: 
Mickey Rooney. Van Johnson. 
Myrna Loy. Am  Sothern, Rob
ert Cum m inp, Dorothy La- 
mour, Ceaar Romero. Richard 
Egm . Don Amacfae. Porreot 
"nicker. Carolyn Jones, PM 
O'Brien, Brodarick Qrawford, 
G if Young. Cyd CImrrime. V ir
ginia Mayo. Gale Storm. Am 
Miner.

" I  play 'em because they're 
fun m i I  make a lot of mon
ey.”  espiained C enr Ranero. 
whoae career i f  now lergely de
voted to (ttiiner theeters. to the 
peM year he hae ptoyed the
m ic  MiOw, iw vci u d  9nMn
with m  Angel.”  lo r 14 weeks to 
CWcago. I f  to Plorids. I to 
Pboeniz. Just retarnsd from

Houston, he is leaving dw rtly 
for a run in Seattle, then Louis
ville . returning here Nov. 12.

“ You can play the ciremt 
from now until Doomsday." Ro
mero added "And the money is 
there. I f  you dont believe me. 
look at th is ." He displayed a 
contract that specified $5,000 a 
week -  "that's double what 1 
made when I was wider con
tract to Fox."

In “ Never Get Smart with an 
Angel" he plays an Italian shoe 
m m ufactirer who can t under
stand why his daughter wants 
to m arry a non-ltaliaiL "A b ie ) 
Irish Rose" covered the same 
te rrito ry .* '

The new career has changed 
Romero's life  style. For 17 
years he lived in the same 
rambling house he built in 
Brentwood. He recently sold It 
far a handsome profit and 
moved to an apartment nearby^

" I t  d h to l tiudw m y setae to 
keep the big house, sime I was 
seldom there." .the New York- 
born actor explained. " I  did-a 
picture in Rome last year and 
another m  locatim  in Phoenix, 
plus some TV here and there."-

Though the handmne hair 
has whitened. Cemr Romero at 
T fs tiU lo o ka a s irh e o o td d t» - 
fo  a ll night. He enjoys going 
out to meet the sudtenoes who 
remember Ms long 's tring  of 
movies — muskais with Betty 
Grable and Sonja Heaie. advmi- 
furea like “ Geptota from Cm - 
tile " and "Vera O uz."

'T lK y 're  the people who 
come to our plays — the older, 
m a lirc  paoplc." he said "YdU 
doat Me Uk  rnkUtoagsd waK- 
Jag to Itoc to SM 'Btor V ara"?

B a n t 17 par CHt of aR tha 
smtor uaad by the poptttottm to 
the Uaitod « a to i ia proM drt 
by MraaMa.
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M IBB. sugar said at five 
pounds fo r 8  oints. reports the 
U.S. Census Bureau.

PiMic NoHcas
' .NOTICE o r DISSOLUTION 

o r rAETNEESBir
NoUet If  htreby |4v m  that lb« 

aa rlM riM s MmpeiiM« of Tbomas J. 
HeCalsUaa aad M tlvin MeCalfUoa. 
beratolorc dtiac basinets under the 
name t l  McCuTstloa Brothers »ith 
Om  main office located at Pamaa, 
Teias, Is dissolved as of Septemner 
T, IfTT Tbemat J. IlcCulstlon will no 
Iboser be resM sib lle  for an* credit 
estended te HeCuittion Brotbers ef
fective September 7, 1977.
M-Tf Sept n . ll.M , Oct 3. ItTT

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Pampa Independent School 

District, Pampa. Tesas » ill receive 
sealed bids in the School Ad ministra
tion Office, Pamps, Tesas until 3:34 
a m., Sept 31, i r n  for paper towels 
and toilet tissue

Bids shall be addressed to James 
E. Trusty, Assistant Superintendent, 
331 W Albert, Pampa, Texas TMdS.

Proposals and specifications may 
be secured from the office of the As
sistant Superintendent, 33t W Al
bert, Pampa, Texas.

The Pampa Independent School 
District reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids and to waive for
malities and technicalities 

James E Trusty 
Assistan' Superintendent 
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NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
o r  THE ESTATE OF 

EDNACLEOJOHNSON, 
DECEASED

Notice is hereby given that origi
nal letters testamentary upon the 
Estate of Edna Cleo Johnson, de
ceased. were (ranted to me, Clo Ann 
Kerr. Post Office Box 2313, Pampa. 
Texas 7303$, on the 13th day of Au
gust. 1377, in Cause Number $31$. 
Mnding in the County Court of Gray 
County. Texas.

All persons having claims against 
this estate which is currently being 
administered are reouired to pres
ent them within the time and in the 
manner prescribed by law.

DATED! ■
1377.

RENT OUR sUamei enrpat eienn-. 
las aMcWan. One Haar Unrttnis-
la f. IMTN H ehnrt.caU IM -m itor, 
lafwrmntiM tad appatataMBt.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Aaan meets Monday, Wadata 

Friday I  p.m. 13M Daaeaa,

MARY KAY casmetics-SuppUes or 
Free Facial offer. Call T W a  Saaa, 
caasultaat. MS44M.

DO YOU have a laved ons with a 
drtablaf prahlem? Days 333-33U. 
MS-I3M. After I  p.m. 133-3333 
333-3313

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Coasaltaat. 313 Lafors. 333-17M.

MARY KAY Coametlcs, free facials, 
supplies, aad deliveries Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, Consultant. 
33V11IT.

FAIM REAOINOS
WILL TELL past, present, and fu

ture, Answers all ouestlons. Open 3 
a m to 3 p.m and Sundays 333 N
Hobsrt
333-NI7

Se
and Sunday 
Habla Español

S Spacial Neticas

M 73

the 7th day of September

CLO ANN KERR 
Independent Executrix 
of the Estate of 
Edna Cleo Johnson.
Deceased

September 12. 1377

AMARILLO DAILY News. effecUve 
September 1st, the monthly rate 
for a daily and Sunday w ill in
crease from  33.$3 to 34 Call 
333-7371.

IRENE COOK welcomes you to 
come and visit with them at the 
Country House Cafe, 1433 E Fre
deric. w ill open Friday at 3 a m 
Get aquainted offer!! Free coffee 
between 3 and 13 a m. on Friday 
moriung We'll be open 24 hours a 
day Closed Sundays

TOP O’ Texas Lodge No 1331. Mon
day. September 12. Study and 
Practice. Tuesday. September 13. 
F.C. Degree. Visitors welcomed, 
members urged to attend

PAMPA LODGE No 333, A F A 
A M Thursday, September 1$, 
E.A Proflency Exam, Friday. 
September 13. Study and Practice.

10 Lost and Found

LOST: SMALL Miniature male poo
dle Black and silver Old dog 
Needs medication 3$3 Reward 
333-3323

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR palnUB|.

^ ay Aeoaatieal Cellins, fS M If l.  
il Slewart.

B ILL FORMAN-Paiatiaa aad re- 
aMdellai, faraltare rMlBiahlaa. 
cabiaet work. M3-3M3, 333 f  
Browa.

PAIN-rtNC
OR Mlsccllaneotts joba. Roes Byars. 

333-3334

PAINTING-INTERIO R aad Ex
te rio r, re fln isb ina woodwork, 
m a y  acoBStic ceiUnss. 333-3333. 
Q.A. Denaia.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Blow 
acoustic, mad, and tape. Gene, 
33$-4333 or 333-3313._____________

Radio And Talovition

DON'S T.V. Sorvka
We service all brands.

334 W Foster 333-3ai

FOR REN-r
Curtis Matbes Color T V 's

Johnson Homo Furnishings
433 S Cuyler 33$-333I

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo By week or month 
Purchase plan available 33$-lMl

I4 V  Sowing___________________

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of machines Singer 
Sales and Service, 214 N. Cuyler 
Phone 33$-2333

M Y Upholstory
Pampa Upholstery Shop 

324 W Kingsmill 
33$-3401

UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa 30 
years. Good selection of fabrics 
and vinyls Bob Jewell 333-3221.

IS  Instruction
TUTORING

Slow-student a specialty 
33$-3$77

IS  Soouty Shops

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
OF THE ESTATE OF 
A.E. FERGERSON, 

DECEASED
Notice is hereby given that origi

nal letters testamentary upon the 
EstateofA E Fergerson, deceased, 
were granted to me. M yrtle G 
Fergerson. Post Office Box 2011. 
Pampa. Texas 7303$ on the 3th day 
of September. 1977. in Cause 
Number $033. pending in the County 
Court of Gray County. Texas 

All persons having claims against 
this estate which is currently being 
administered are required to pres
ent them within the time and in the 
manner prescribed by law 

DATED the 7th day of September.

LOST BLUE short-haired male 
Cowdog About 3$ pounds, one 
cauliflower ear, lost wearing 
brown nylon co llar, between 
Pampa and Miami, on night of Sep
tember 4th Answers to "Ptstol'^  ̂
Call 303-323-3443 or after $ p m., 
call 3^^$727 REWARD

14 Susinetx Services

CONCRETE WORK Specialiling in 
patios, sidewalks, and driveways 
Free Estimates Call 33$-3322 or 
333 3<$0

ALL TYPES Stucco work, rej 
dashing and coloring Ove 
years experience L w Good 
Am arillo . Texas 372-3434 
374-2334

1377
MYRTIE G FERGERSON 
Independent Executrix 
of the Estate of 
A E Fergerson 
Deceased

September 12. *7 7

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 

THE ESTATE OF 
ROLLA J. SAILOR.

DECEASED
Notice is hereby given that origi

nal Letters Testamentary for the Es
tate of Rolla J Sailor were issued on 
September 3.1377, in Cause No. $33$. 
pending in the County Court of Gray 
County. Texas, to: R J Sailor. Jr.

The'residence of such Executor is 
Carson County. Texas The post of
fice address is ; Route 2. White Deer. 
TX 73337

All persons having claims against 
this Efstate which is currently oeing 
administered are required to pres
ent them within the time and in the 
manner prescribed by law

DATED the 3th day of September, 
1377

R.J SAILOR. JR .
Independent Executor 

M 74 September 12. 1377

14D C arpentry

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE 33$-3243_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

FOR ROOMS. Additions, repairs. 
Call H R Jeter Construction Com
pany 333-2331. if  iro aitrwer 
33$-2734

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
kinds J A K contractors. Jerry 
Reagan. 333-9747 or Karl Parks. 
333-2343

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types Ardell Lance 333-3343

FOR BUILDING New houses, addi
tions. remodeling and painting, 
call M3-714$

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof 
Ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying Free 
estimates GeneBresee 33$-$377

M E Carpet Service

Small in siia, but 
parforming an important 
function when needed. . .  
whet would we do without 

, raior blades?

Ctassified Adi ate like 
.  that tool In fact, they do 

more thingi for more paopi« 
at lower cost then any other 
form of adMrtNingl

Buying. . .  selling. , .  hiring 
'* finding. . .  renting, . ,  or just 
> tell ing, a tmeH. low cost 
■ Classified Bd will (toebig.
. impor̂ em job for you.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN Carpet Clean
ers 33 per cent off during Sep
tember Cost of phone dedu 
from bill 333 3$$-3a3

ducted

FRANK'S STEAMWAY 
C arpet R Upholstery  

C lean ing  
333 :Pampa I 3902

M H  G eneral Service

SEWER AND Drain Line Cleaning 
Call Maurice Cross. 33$-4323

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N. Christy 333-3313

THERMACON INSULATION of 
Pampa For your insulation needs, 
call 333-3331. East on Highway 33

I4 J  General Repair

BUILDING OR REMODELING OF 
ALL TYPES ELIJA  SLATE. 
333-2431 or 333-$34I. Miami

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts. New A Used raxors for sale, 

Sjieciality Sales A Service 
1333 Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 

3334332

M N  Painting

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. 334-2333

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paioUag, 
sprayina acoustical callings. Her- 

. man H ^ e ltb . 3314313.

s
NEW HOMES

Tap O ' Taaaa l »IWar3, bw.

J'OfRc« John R. Conliñ
' ■ 669-3542 065-5t79'

ROCOCAR WASN 
"Hydroglneered”  self-service 
Systems, designed te predace 
«atra ordinaiily high manthly ia- 
eeme. Bnildlnji - Eqalament • 
Paving, package availabi«. Our 
ceacept caa doublé return at ea- 
letlag wuhes. tee. Far details 
urite P.O. Bea 1333, Shermaa, 
Teaaa TH33. lalcade Pheue 
Wumbuf

[ i W
IQ ^ Ie d E s tc Ite f i a

lâi ■■LiFOWO WwWmM •••••• . .669-2100
DeeeHiy Jeftray ORt . .669-2484
MadeNne Dunn ..665-3940
Maty NaNe Gunter ..665-309B
BebWe Ntahel ORI ..669-2333
RudiMcBtkl« . . . .
Cad Nughet ....... ..669-2229
Scnrffv IpM ••••«« ..669-33IB
Jetty ............ ..665-68I0

UTNO M B AM

(We bwM Htsm litat way)
0  Oupr 140 Hour r  

A s u u n d ll« ^

I A T I
A4S-U70 «éS-MtS

Mlwu Ipaeneiwese ...AM-XSM 
MaiyOpbswn .......... éé0-7Hf

OJL Owyier ............
0.0. TitniWa...........AOO-IIU
» 3 ^ ^ ^  . . .  AMMARI

iuiamuu Óm . .AAS-im
lundmOMOai

PERMANENT JOBS Heueet. reU- 
aWe applicators. Geed pay. Letse(, 
evertim«. Vacatiea. belldays, in- 
suraacs, retiremeut, uaHerma, all 
out of town capeases paid. Faniiah 
refereaces aad com m ercial 
eneraters liscense. Call Cea Chem 
Ce. Industria l Weed centrel,. 
3334132

EXPERIENCED FU LL tim e 
keusekeeplag maid, needed im 
mediately. S3.$3 per hour plus good 
benefit package. Please make ap-

Beiatmeal la personnel ofUcc, 
iighlaad General Hospital or sec 

Linds Eads, Room B -li, Equal Op
portunity E inploy er.

DRILL COLLAR Inspector, rddeate 
in Woodward, M ia .  Call 
433-333-S733 between 3 a m. and 3 
p.m. for interview.

EARN EXTRA money Take orders 
lor Lisa Jewelry. Call for FREE 
Catalog Sales K it on to ll free 
333-93l-l2$3

48 Trees, Shrubbery, P lants

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING J R 
DAVIS. t4$-$3$t

Pax. Evergreens., rosebushes, gar
den supplies, fertilizer, trees

BUTLER NURSERY
Perryton Hi-Way A 23th 

333-9331

SO B u ild in g  Supplies

Houston Lum ber Co.
420 W Foster 333̂ 3331

W hite  House Lum ber Co.
101 S Ballard 333-3291

1331 S Hobart
iDO
Hob 33$-$73l

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

313 N Hobart 33$-3$21

COUNTRY HOUSE Beauty Shop 
now open for appointment Call 
333-3431 or 33$-2$3$

BEAUTY SHOP equipment for sale 
2 dryers. 2 wet stations. 2 chairs, all 
in good condition Call 333-3773

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
B U R O E rS  PLUMBING  

SUPPLY CO.
$3$S Cuyler 33$-37II 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

3 FAM ILY  garage sale, at 33N 
Charles. Tuesday • Wednesday 
only. Lots of bargains

GARAGE SALE: 433 Doucette 
Quilts, bedspreads, and miscel
laneous. Tuesday.

POLYFOAM CUT any six«. Pampa 
Tent A Awning, 317 E. Brown 
33$-3$41

INSULATION
BUYERS SERVICE OF PAMPA 

333-3231

LOWER THOSE uUlity MIU Order 
Pre-way fireplaces now! You haul 
or we'll install • complete line of 
accessories and stone. Coll 33$-224S 
Box 1473 Pampa. Texas

USED T V 's, Denny Roan TV. $31 S 
Cuyler.

ETC JUNCTION 
Tropical Fish A Gifts 

311 W Foster 33$-1134

(PINON FIREWOOD) for sale 213 
Arch, Trinidad, Colorado 31332 
Call 333-343-2133

THE SUNSHINE Factory. Baloon 
sale, discounts at 13 to $3 per cent 
on pottery, pictures, all other 
items t313 Alcock

FIREWOOD FOR Sale |$0 pickup 
load Call 338 4341. 138 4021 or 
838 4284

HANDMADE LEATHER Belts - 
Billfolds - Purses Call 83$-48I3 or 
come by 1018 E Francis

GARAGE SALE 1210 E Francis 
Baby stuff and more Friday and 
Saturday

AFGHANS 20 to 30 percent discount 
Stoles and afghans made to order 
Telephone 83M$44

_ r u m m a g e  SALE Antiques wash
ing machine, aquarium, a little bit 
of everything Glass 2 miles East

SPECIAL GET your frost now - 
Regular 327 $3 for 822 00 Call 
333-3431 or 333-2334 Country House 
Beauty Shop Linda Mobbs only

19 S itua tions W onted

MOTHER AND housewife would like 
to do babysitting in my home Will 
furnish meals and snacks Loves 
children 333-731$.

BABYSITTING IN my home, no 
more than 2 children 8$ per day. 
Will pick up from school 1109 E 
Foster 383-32$3

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building .Materi

als Price Road 333-2303

54 Farm M achinery

BUSINESS CLOSING Sale Vertical 
steel tanks 12,730 gallon. 81300. 
12 030 gallon. 81100. 10.$00 gallon. 
81100 Honxontal steel tank 823S0 
Ag Gator self propelled crop 
« raver 84$00 NH3 Nurse Tank- 
Trailers $1203 Dry fertilizer hyd
raulic side dump hoppers. $2003 
L illis ton cu ltiva to r ll$00 1933 
white Freightliner with 3300 gallon 
transport 87$30 Electric shop wel- 
der|37$ Desk 817$ 1973Cadillac. 4 
door, one owner 8297$ 1378 Mer
cury XR7 Cougar 8$97$ Shoe Nail 
Supply. 2 miles North of Pampa on 
Highway 70

57 Good Things To Eat

BABYSITTING IN my home any
time. any age 833-734$

21 H e lp  W anted

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA News has immediate 

openings for boy or girl carriers iq 
some parts of the city Needs to 
have a bike and be at least 11 years 
old Apply with circulation de
partment. 333-2$2$

MOTHERS EARN free Christmas 
gifts AND earn 88 money $| - The 
Playhouse Toy way No collecting 
or delivering No cash investment 
For more information call 633-7l$4

WOMAN TO live in and care for el
derly lady Also do housekeeping 
933-323 4333

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN • TAK
IN G  APPLICATIO NS FOR 
CO O KS, SALES HOSTESSES. 
MUST BE 18 YEARS OR OLDER. 
APPLY IN PERSON ONLY. 1 P.M. 
TO 2 P.M.

DINING ROOM, coffee shop and 
kitchen help wanted Apply ready 
for work No phone calls Coronado 
Inn Restaurant. Coronado Inn

WANTED EXPERIENCED Shop 
and Field Welders If you are look
ing for something on a permanent 
basis and can qualify, contact 
Rusty Neef in person at Neef Weld 
ing Works. 1320 Alcock. Pampa. 
Texas

CASHIER Approximately 27 hours

£er week Call for ap|Mrntment.
I$-23I1 Minit Mart No 3 304 E 

17th

LAST CHANCE Mothers House of 
Lloyd needs three toy and gift de
monstrators before Spetember 1$ 
Earn now until December 1 No in
vestment 33$̂ $I33 for interview

NEED BABYSITTER in my home S 
days a week lor 2 year old Call 
33$-4333or 333-2718 after $p m and 
all day Sunday

PIZZA INN, adult help. 18 years old 
Full and part time Every area 
Apply Pizza Inn

LIGHT DELIVERY work Call 
33$-4331 between I p m and 4 p m.

CLINT AND Son Custom Processing 
and Slaughtering .Monday thru 
Friday 833-7831 Wh “Vhite Deer

APPLES FOR Sale. 82 00 bushel. 3 
miles East 4<̂  miles South of Lake- 
ton. Charlie Webb. 773 2317

59 Guns

GUNS, AM M UNITION  
RELOADING SUPPLIES

Best selection in town at 108 S 
Cuyler Fred's IrK. Phone 38$-2302

6 0  Household Goods

Shelby J. Ruff Furn itu re  
2111 N Hobart 83$-$348

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
$13 S Cuyler 839̂ 8$2I

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses 
Jess G raham  Furn iture
141$ N Hobart 33$ 2232

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
404 S Cuyler 83$ 3381

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture B C arpet 

The Com pany To Have In Your 
Home

1304 N Banks 83$-4I32

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE
$12 S Cuyler 

839-9282 or 339-23V0

FIRESTONE STORES 
120 N Gray 83$-84I9 

Pampa. Texas

FOR USED appliances, reasonably 
priced, call Clay Brothers TV A 
Appliance. 833-3207 or 889-3203

77 Livestock

Betty Osborne

4 YEAR old. 30 inch. Caloric 
nge

839-7823
range, excellent shape white

las
'all

MLS

704N Nelson 2bedroom.8II.033 
MLS 3$3

MIHy Sanders .......... .469-2671
Walter Shad ............ 665-2039

^ompa'f Real 
Estate Center

KNinÜfiOMB  
669-68S4

Offk*
319 W. Kiitgwnill

LyleOibaen ............ 469-29SB
OoM Sunders...........AAS-2011

. . .  . 6 4 9 ^ 1

.é*»-7B0l 

.40047** 
.«•9-9372 
. «AS-BOTS

.«••-•OTS

.«•S-390S

NEW STO«E...
New taking epplkotiens fer full 
amd pert tint« ^ u h s  end yewng 
odsrlts. Day end rtight shifts open. 
Owed pay, eaxellent werliing et- 
meaphera. end feed appertunity 
fer advancement.

Naitiarta apon far fu ll tim« doy B
— t—3- w -3s - —IŴaav

APPLY IN PERSON 
B-S, MONOAY-FRR>AY 

et
TEXAS EMIPLOYME34T 

COMMISSION 
•23 W. Frunds

Equal O unw toity Emoioyer 
Ad Paid by fttip ioyse

M \F

•4  Offke Stofu Equipmurtt
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, calculators. Photo
copies 13 cents each New and used 
furniture
Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.

3 W Kingsmill

95 Furnished Apartm ents

GOOD ROOMS. $2 up. 83 week Davis 
Hotel. ll3Vk W Foster, Clean. 
Quiet. 333-311$

97 Furnished Houses

FOR RENT Frunished house Bills 
paid Inquire 342 E. Frederic

TOO Rent, Sole er Trade

FOR SALE new drive in cafe build
ing and some good equipment or 
would sell equipment and lease 
building Located in Lefors. Texas 
Phone 33$-2324

103 Homes For Sole

W .M. LANE REALTY
717 W Foster St 

839-3341 or 339-3S04

M alcom  Denson Realtor
"Member of MLS"

83$-$328 Res 839̂ 3443

FOR SALE By Owner. 1929 Lynn. 3 
bedrooms. 2 baths, living room, 
den-kitenen combination, firep
lace new carpet. 1.800 square feel, 
double garage, lots of extras 
Shown by appointment Call 
839-8334

•Hi's Custom Campers
FOR THE best quality and price 

come to Bills for Toppers, cam
pers. trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks. Service and repair 
33$-431$. 333 S Hobart

RENTALS MOTOR homes and 
trave l tra ile rs  Graves Motor 
Homes. 274-3202.

SALE PRICED 8700 13’ Serro Scotty 
Sportsman 1333 N Banks

1932 ARISTOCRAT. 13 foot travel 
trailer, electric brakes. 8300 $22 N 
Wells

114A T ra ile r Porks

NEW MOBILE HOME PARK in 
Mobeetie 38 foot spacing Friendly 

Good Schools 83$ 00 per

FOR SALE 1372 Dodge station 
wagon, needs repair Call 333-8477 
between 3 33 a.m and $ 30 p m.

1373 MONTE CARLO. POWER, air. 
tape, cruise, s ilver and black, 
333-3341 or see at 303 E Francis,

1373 CADILLAC. 
Call 3393311

El Dorado 8233$

town
month
84$-3I9l

plus u tilities  Phone

1 14B M ob ile  Homes

FOR SALE 3 bedroom. 2 bath
' mobile home, anchored and 

skirted on private lot with storage 
room and fence 818.000 Call 
889-3128 after 3 p m

1977 VINTAGE Mobile Home 14x72, 
3 bed 2 bath. 8 months old Better 
than new condition Equity plus 
812$ month 33$-4024

1377 3 bedroom. 2 bath, beautifully 
furnished, carpet throughout. Free 
delivery within 1$0 miles Only 
8129 00 per month Call 33$-2030

FOR SALE 1973 Pontiac Catalina, 
power brakes, power steering, air 
conditioned, cruise control, Florn- 
tine red with white vinyl top. 81803 
Call 33$-4373 all day Sunday and 
after $ p m on weekdays

77 CHEYENNE Blazer. 4 wheel 
drive, loaded 400 engine Rally 
package 3.000 miles Call 3399384

1973 NOVA. 3 cylinder. 31.$00 miles 
Call 83$-J$24

121 Trucks fe r Sole

1971 JEEP Wagon Call 848 2238

FOR SALE 1978 GMC ton pic 
kup. power brakes and steering, tilt 
steering wheel, cruise control and 
tape deck. Call 3399230 after $ 30 or 
see at 1329 Fir

--------------------------- --  120 Autos For Sale 122 Motorcycles

of South Barnes St on East .McCul 
lough

COME TO fantastic public auction. 
Hundreds brand new. name brand, 
guaranteed, tools 4 shop equip
ment Bargain prices Pampa 
Rodeo Bull Barn. Next Sunday af
ternoon 2 pm  September 18

4 FA.MILY garage sale. .Monday 12, - 
19th White and gray house, big 
pine tree in yard, across from City 
water tank. South Barnes Work 
clothes, tools

70  M usical Instrum ents

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 8393I2I

N ew  B Used Pianos and Organs 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Tarpley Music C om pany
i n  V  Cuyler 88S-r2Sl

BALDWIN ACROSONIC piano for 
sale, good condition Call 3393072

FOR SALE Trombone, used only 4 
months Like new Call 33$-$332

FOR SALE Alto Saxaphone Call 
86$-44I$ after $ 30

FOR CO.MPLETE Piano Service 
call Ed Shanklin 3394214 Amarillo. 
TX

75 Feeds and Seeds

SEED WHEAT for sale Scout and 
early Triumph Melvin Wills. 
2 4 9  2372. Groom

76 Farm A n im a ls

FOR RENT Metal horse stalls with 
automatic water Call 88$-8$I7 
after 8p m  and all day Sunday

BY OWNER: Small 2 bedroom, liv
ing room and kitchen A-1 condi
tion Ideal for single person or cou
ple 88 000 33$-87$3

BY OWNER 3 bedroom. IA4 bath
. new roof and paint Excellent con

dition 83$-37$3

3 BEDROOM house with double gar
age on 7$ foot lot. In good neighbor
hood 814 000 33$-834l

NICE 3 bedroom on corner Lots of 
closet space Possession now Faye 
Monroe Real Estate 33$-3020

JONAS AUTO SALES
2118 Alcock 83$-$901

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

80$ N Hobart 83$-l33$

Pampa Chrysler-P lym outh

MEERS ÒrCLES
1300 Alcock 83$-I24I

FOR SALE
“ Iafter 7

1371 Yamaha. 17$ En

821 W
Dodge, Ii k .

Wiflis 83$-$788

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 8393233 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

3 BEDROO.M. 14 baths. 8$ foot 
front, corner lot. double garage 
Price reduced to sell 827.300. Call 
88$ 4491

FOR SALE By Owner. 4 bedroom. 
14 bath, corner lot. fenced yard. 
1900 N Wells 83$-48S7

JJM McBROOM MOTORS
807 W Foster 83$-2338

Bill M. Derr 
"The Man W ho Cares" 

BAB AUTO CO.
807 W Foster 83$-2338

p m

3$0 KAWASAKI, good shape, street 
or road 8400 Call 6397328

SAVE 8300 on this 1973 cream puff. 
Yamaha 400 RD Take over pay
ments. 84$ 20 per month and bal
ance approximately 889$ Call 
839 3231 or 88933IS after 3 p m

FOR SALE: 1373 Harley Electrag 
lide 4200 miles Call 33$-4I08

124 Tires A n d  Accessories

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center 333-7401

CUSTOM BUILT Home For sale by 
owner 120 foot by 240 foot lot. 3.000 
square feet plus basement plus 
oversized garage Double patios, 
pool, tennis court, circular drive 3 
bedrooms with double closets. 24 
baths, dressing area, large living 
room, large den with solid ash 
built-in book cases 2 woodburning 
fireplaces, substantial equity 
Shown by appointment 2322 Dun
can 3393133 or 33$8448

3 BEDROOM house in Skellytown 
Corner lot Call 8492238

4 BEDROOM house in Skellytown. $ 
lots, cellar garage 89.8$0 Call 
333-837$ or 848 2287

BY OWNER Brick 3 bedroom, 14 
tile baths, large rooms, central 
heat and air. newly painted fence 
and trim , drapes, storm doors 
plumbed for washer and dryer, ice 
maker connections, color antenna 
exterminated and termite certifi
cate. ideal location near schools, 
immediate possession Shown by 
appointment only 336-1772

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

823 W Foster 33$-2I3I

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W Brown 38$-8404

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

$01 W Foster 33$-8444

125 Boats And Accessories

OGDEN B SON
$41 W Foster 8398444

BILL AU lSO N AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

$00 W Foster 3893992

Marcum
Pontiac. Buick 4 GMC Inc 

839 W Foster 338-2371

1933 CHEVROLET pickup. 8 cylin
der. 4 speed Also 1971 GMC pickup
V-8 3 speed

c.c Mead Used Cars
313 E Brown

104 Lots For Sole
HANOVER LIVESTOCK Trailers 

1-8x20. 3-12x8 All new I-I3 foot 
used Call 33 9 6423

80 Pets and Supplies

B B J Tropical Fish
1918 Alcock 33$-2231

rung
lOOO

K-9 ACRES Professional Groomin 
and Boarding 
Farley 889 73$2

POODLE GROOMING Annie Au- 
f ill.I I4 8 S  Finley Call 339890$

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service 
(weighs 4 pounds) Suzie Reed. 
83$'4I84. 110$ Juniper I am now 
grooming SCHNAUZERS

AKC REGISTERED chocolate Poo
dle puppies Call 3394184

FOR SALE Cemetery lot. section F. 
lot 12$. Memory Gardens 8300 
McCormack. 8$33 Calais Cir 
Sacto. Calif 9$828

7 LOTS For Sale. 2$ foot. 101 feet 
deep by 17$ loot wide, corner lot. 
good location for trailer houses 
83200 Call 389 439$

110 O ut O f Town Property

3 BEDROOM House on 2 acres Lo
cated 74 miles west of Shamrock 
on 1-40 Calls B Anderson2$92083 
Shamrock, Tx

SHARP'S HONDA-TOYOTA
800 W Kingsmill 33$-37$3

Panhandle M otor Co.
83$ W Foster 3399931

EWING MOTOR CO
1200 Alcock 339$743

1973 GRAM) Prix priced to sell One 
Owner Loaded. Michelin tires 
Phone 839$737 or 6397118 after 3

FOR SALE 197$ Ford Granada, 
only 32 000 miles Will take older 
car or pickup as trade in Call 
3898$90

1973 BASS Boat $0 Johnson Motor, 
power lif t ,  tro lin  motor 8219$ 
Downtown Marine. SOI S Cuyler

1973 GLASTRON. 13' walk thru 
windshield, 8$ horse. 1978 Johnson 
motor, drive on trailer, custom 
boat cover, ski equipment 8894741 
after 4pm

126 Scrap M eta l

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C C Matheny Tire Salvage 
818 W Foster 33982$l

Red Deer
Brick 3 bedroom home with 14 
baths Large liv ing  room, 
kitchen has knotty pine cabinets 
New carpeting throughout 
830.000 MLS 72$

Close To Downtown
2 large bedrooms and nice size 
living room, new carpeting in the 
kitchen and one bedroom Storm 
windows 89 340 MLS 804

Jupiter
3 bedroom home with 14 baths, 
large living room and den. extra 
storage space, evaporative air 
conditioning ducted in Double 
garage 838.400 MLS 731

Section
320 acres 4  mile west of 
Mobeetie 14$ acres cultivated 
with super 3 inch irrigation well, 
motor, and siderow sprinkler 
system CALL US!

For Extra 
Friendly Service 

Call

0 IJ f N n  N .  .  ^

WILLIAM5
niALTORS

Marilyn Keogy ORI . .6 6 5 -l4 4 f 
Judi Edwards, ORI , .  6AS-36B7
la ie  Vont ins ...............66e-7B70
Marge Fell«w«ll .........66S-S666
Faye WoNon ...............665-4411
Janetta Maloney , , .  .666-7B47
Ron H ill ....................... 66S-B30S
Linda Rainey .............ddS-SM I
Je Davis ..................... 66S -IS I6
171 A Hughes BMg . • • ••8 5 2 2

3 bedroom 1 bath, living room, 
den Beautiful yard in excellent 
neighborhood Centrally located 
to all schools Over 1300 sq ft for 
only 833.230 MLS 843

New Listing
Commercial building Well 
maintained and soon to be vac
ant Excellent location 828.730 
MLS 872-C

See To Believe
You will have to see to believe all 
the extras which have been in
stalled in this home to have a 
comfortable and convenient way 
of living Best location in town 
883 8$0 MLS 889

Older Home
One is available for you right 
now' Brick Veneer, double car 
garage with apartment above 
Large rooms MLS 849

FOR I BEYOND A
SiiVICE I CONTRAO

CAU

IiARREVt
REALTORS

Foy Bourn .................. 66B-3B09
Jonno Hegon .............66B-9774
Nofvno Shocfclefofd, ORI S-4345 
Al Shodileferd, ORI . .665-4345 
Maty Lea QoweM ORI 669-eB37 
JOBN. Fresf .............. 665-1819

Sales Representa
tive Permanent 
Full-time opening 
for person qualified 
to sell Home Im
provements. Share 
in Sears famous Be
ne fit Program. 
Sears Profit Shar
ing, Employee Dis
count, Hospitaliza
tion, Life Insurance, 
Vacation, Holidays, 
Excellent Pay. 
Equal Opportunity 
Employer. Apply In 
Person at 1623 N. 
H obart, Pampa, 
Texas.

1621 N. Hobvt
9 OJB. to 5«0 pJD.

FOR SALE
CONOCO WHOLESALE
Includes building, delivery 

truck, and equipment. Also: 
 ̂ Service Station 

With oquipmont, auto ports 
ond hardware inventory. 

Mobootio, Toxos 
845-2611

SUCCEED 
WITH US!

c a f e t G R i o s
Coronodo Center

TAKING APPUCATIONS 
PART TIME FUUTIME

Um , Near AttendeWa 
fem e N r f  Time O g in lng i 

I A l Leeai 16 Yb m  of Age

COfMPANY BINSnrs 
Oteup biewronce Nntlen Hon
Paid Vocotiem Credit Unien
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No Hospital PIm Covets Eferydrin̂  
Well P̂ lOu %200 a monfli a 1%̂^
When lOifve in the Hospital.

r  7

Read on about this kind of protection that everyone can afford. American Life’s NEW  
Hospital Plan pays in addition to any other insurance you have including Medicare. 
And it will provide you with the kind of protection you need these days.
All you have to do is complete the application before the deadline.

THERE It NO LIMIT TO THE NUMBER OF

1 TIMES YOU CAN RECEIVE THIS
TAX-FREE CASH INCOME WHEN YOU’RE 
HOSPITALIZED.

The American Life Hospital Plan (Policy Form HI MO) will pay 
you for as long as you're in the hospital. There is no limit to 
how long you can collect the $40.00 a day, even for life, if 
necessary. This benefit starts immediately when you go to the 
hospital for an accident and after three days for sickness. (A 
few days in the hospital are never a strain, and by paying you 
after the third day for sickness, we can keep our rates way 
down.) There’s no limit to how many times you can use the 
policy. Once a year. Or many times a year.

Z THERE ARE NO AQE LIMITATIONS FOR 
JOINING THIS HOSPITAL INCOME PLAN.

Everyone is eligible to apply for the American Life Hospital 
Plan. In fact, the American Life Hospital Plan will be particu
larly helpful to people over 65— people who are no longer in 
their peak earning years and for whom a lengthy hospital stay 
could wipe out their entire savings. See paragraph 6 for bene
fits for people over 65.

3 THE AMERICAN LIFE HOSPITAL PLAN 
WILL PAY YOU IN ADDITION TO ANY 
OTHER HOSPITAL PLAN YOU HAVE.

Other hospital plans are fine for what they are designed for: to 
help pay for doctors, hospitals, ambulances and a host of 
other hospital-related charges. But who's going to pay you 
when you get sick? (Or who’s going to pay your housekeeper 
if your wife gets sick?)

The truth is most people only receive a few weeks sick pay, 
and then nothing. Who’s going to pay the rent? The Mort
gage? The Car Payment? Not to mention all the other ex
penses a family incurs while you are confined in the hospital. 
Even if you’re in the hospital for a short time, you will find it a 
blessed relief to have some extra cash coming in.

The point is that we will pay you. No matter what other plans 
you have from any other company. Even if you have Medicare 
when you’re over 65.

4 THE BENEFITS ARE PAID DIRECTLY TO 
YOU UNLESS YOU REQUEST 
OTHERWISE.

There are no middlemen. The checks are sent right to you. No 
matter where in the world you may move to. Since the money 
is sent right to you, you can use it for whatever you see fit.

5 BENEFITS FROM THE PLAN ARE 
ABSOLUTELY TAX-FREE.

The benefits are paid to you. And you don’t have to worry 
about taxes. The United States Congress provides that insur
ance benefits are tax-free. This is money you can count on, 
without having to worry about taxes.

6 THIS PLAN COVERS YOU OR I YOUR 
ENTIRE FAMILY, WHICHEVER YOU 
PREFER. YOU HAVE TWO PLANS TO 
CHOOSE FROM.

You may choose to receive $1,200 a month ($40.00 a day) or 
$600 a month ($20.00 a day). Whichever plan you select, the 
first month will cost only $1.00. These are the rates for both 
plans for each adult:

Age MonthIv rate for each Adult
$1,200 a Month Plan 

($40.00 a dav)
$600 a Month Plan 

($20.00 a davi
19-39 9.00 5.00
40-49 11.00 6.00
50-64 13.00 7.00
65-74 16.00 8.50
75 & Over* 18.00 9.50

*See below for benefits over age 65.
Your dependent children age 3 months through 18 years 

will be covered for just $4.50 a month for each child under the 
$1,200 a month plan or for just $2.50 a month under the $600 a 
month plan.

Benefits for Children (Coverage Optional). Children receive 
50% of the basic monthly benefit. At age 19, children are 
eligible for their own policies with full benefits (no new wait
ing period) at the lowest adult rate and they get credit for 
continuous coverage.

— Benefits for People over 65. The policy provides that people 
over 65 will get $600 or $300 per month dep^ndin'g on the plan 
selected, for the first three months (during the period Medi
care benefits are available). After that (when Medicare cuts 
back) you will receive full benefits when you remain in the 
hospital. By designing it this way, we are able to keep your 
rates lower— an important consideration to people no longer 
in their peak earning years.

Note: Your rates do not go up when you pass from one age 
bracket to another. ^

f  WE WILL NEVER CANCEL YOUR POLICY.
We will never refuse to renew your policy. Your coverage is 
guaranteed, no matter how long you live or how many times 
you’re hospitalized. In addition, your premium will never 
change, even though you pass from one age bracket to 
another, only if there’s a rate adjustment on all policies of your 
form or age class throughout the state.

8 THE AMERICAN LIFE PLAN GIVES YOU A 
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE.

You don’t risk a thing. If you complete the application and mail 
us $1.00 for your first month’s premium, you’ll be protected 
the very day we approve your application. If, after reading the 
policy, you’re not completely satisfied, you may return it to us 
within 10 days after you receive it, and we’ll refund your 
money.

9 THESE ARE THE ONLY EXCEPTIONS 
AND LIMITATIONS IN THE POLICY. WE 
URGE YOU TO COMPARE THEM WITH 
ANY SIMILAR PLAN.

Sickness and injuries you had before the policy takes'effect 
will be covered after one year, but not before. In addition, we 
don’t cover hospitalization due to pregnancy, childbirth, men
tal or nervous disorders, rest cures, chronic alcoholism, 
suicide or attempt thereat, Rental ̂ sorders, narcotic addic- 
tion, or loss due to war or any act of war; and there is a six (6) 
month waiting period for losses resulting from hernia, disor
der of reproductive organs, varicose veins, hemorrhoids, 
appendix, tonsils, adenoids, and gall bladder; and any loss 
contracted in consequence of the Insured’s being intoxicated 
or under the influence of any narcotic unless administered on 
the advice of a physician is not covered. Everything else is 
covered immediately. Benefits begin on the first day for acci
dents and after three days for sickness.

THE POUCY It BACKED BY TEXAS’ 
LARGEST STIPULATED PREMIUM 
INSURANCE COMPANY.

The plan is underwritten by American Life and Accident In
surance Company of Fort Worth, Texas. The Company is 
licensed in Texas and has t ^ n  assigned A. M. Best’s general 
policyholder rating of A+ (Excellent).

YOU ALWAYS DEAL DIRECTLY WITH THE 
COMPANY.

One reason we keep the premium so low is that you are buying 
direct —  there are no middlemen, if you mail us the applica
tion, you can be sure you will receive prompt and courteous 
attention directly from the Home Office. To answer any of your 
future questions, we provide our new policyowners with a toll 
free telephone number.  ̂ f

ACT TODAY. YOUR FIRST MONTH’S 
PREMIUM IS ONLY $1.00.

You do not have to complete a lengthy application. This offer 
allows your family to be protected for the first month for $1.00. 
Here’s all you do. Complete this brief application form. Cut out 
along thè dotted line. Put in an envelope with $1.00 and mail
to:

Monthly Cash income Plan
P.O. Box 1287
Fort Worth, Texas 76101

TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE!
Today you may be the picture of health but who knows when 
you may get sick or have an accident? It happens to all of us 
and many of us end up in the hospital. You and your family 
need this protection and every day you wait is a day you are 
not covered. So act today. You don’t know what’s going to 
happen tomorrow.

This, is not a Group Policy.
This offer expires Midnight September 30,1977.

OFFICIAL APPUCATION FORM

BE SURE TO CHECK OFF 

THE PLAN YOU WANT:

□  $1,200 A MONTH PLAN 
($40.00 A DAY PLAN)

□  $600 A MONTH PLAN 
($20.00 A DAY PLAN)

'NO/-

MR
NAME M RS.. 

MISS

ADDRESS —

FIRST (LADIES USE YOUR OWN FIRST NAME) MIDDLE mm AL

C ITY.

STREET OR R 0  HO 

_________________ STATE.

LAST

DATE OF BIRTH .AOE
MONTH DAY YEAR

I WISH TO IWCLUOE THE MEMBERS OF MY FAMH.Y USTED BELOW (DO MOT I^REAT

SEX: MALEO FEMALE □

■ (PLEASE RRW n

ASSVtNAMlJ. 
OSTE OS SIOF BIRTH

RELATIONBMIF SEX MONTH OAT YEAR AQE

Are all applicants of the Family Group now in good health and free from any 
physical or mental defect? Yes □  No □
Will proposed insurance replace any existing policy? Yes □  No □
I hereby apply to American Life and Accident Insurance Company. I under
stand my coverage will take effect on the Effective Date shown in the Policy 
Schedule. I further understand that injury or sickness suffered before the 
Effective Date will be covered after the Policy has been in force one year, and 
that new conditions are covered immediately.

DATE. 
MO HI

SIGNATURE (X)
(A# P  91277)

AMERICAN LIFE 
AND ACCIDENT 

INSURANCE COMPANY
243 University Plaza Building 

P. 0 . Box 1287 
Fort Worth, Texas 76101

TEXAS’ LARGEST 
STIPULATED PREMIUM COMPANY

‘  .  I

AVAILABLE TO 
TEXAS RESIDENTS ONLY

f


